
Murder in

Nicaragua

Strikes Close

To Home
By Jennifer Viereck

Editor's note: The April 28 murder of

Ben Under in San Jose de Bocay.

Nicaragua, shocked main in the U.S. It

put the spotlight on both this country "j

financial support for the Contras w ho

killed him, and the work being done by

people like Under to offset suffering in

the war-torn country.

A San Francisco native. Under was

raised and educated in Oregon. Accord-

ing to the Berkeley-based group TEC-

NICA, he moved to Nicaragua in 198

J

w lure he workedfor the Nicaragua/! Ap-

propriate Tei hnology Group (NICAT) as

an engineer installing power lines and

generators in rural aran

At the time of his death. Under was

Continued on Page 2

The late Ben Under is shown here at work on a rural electrification project in the 1.1 Cut! region of Nicaragua He was murdered near here In

Contras a short time after thU photo WIS taken PHOTO BY BARBARA ATKINSON.
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White-Line Warrior Stops

Traffic on Sanchez Street

A Noe Vallev resident named Sonda n upset over tra/fit danger at the intersex lion at Sanchez
and 26th, so she's taking n to the streets with paint and roller. PHOTO BY SALLY SMITH

By Demise Minor

After years of begging the city to put

a four-way stop at the intersection of San-

chez and 26th streets, a longtime Noe
Valley resident has finally taken things

into her own hands literally.

Sonda. a neighborhood artist/activist

of such high visibility she only goes by

her first name, took paintbrush in hand

just before dawn May 18 and painted

white lines across the street pavement,

making pedestrian crosswalks at all sides

of the intersection.

"We want this through-traffic slowed

down," said Sonda. who owns one of Noe

Valley's mini-landmarks, the colorfully

painted and tiled Victorian at 1316 San-

chez St. "And we're getting no satisfaction

whatsoever from our public siewards."

For almost a decade, neighbors have

complained that motorists use Sanchez

as a thoroughfare, often speeding

through the intersection, which just has

stop signs on 26th. They say the sounds

of screeching brakes, crunching metal

and angry voices provide a constant

comer refrain and that fender-benders

occur on a daily basis

One reason the intersection's a

Continued on Page 3

Think Small Business, Say Noe Valley Entrepreneurs
By Monica Levin

Who hasn't dreamed of owning a busi-

ness? A specialty store 'or service on
which to stamp your imprint, where
you'd make all the decisions and have no
one to answer to.

But being in charge isn't easy and run-

ning any business involves endless

headaches: long hours, finding and keep-

ing good help, too-short leases, late or

damaged shipments And don't forget

making a living, making a profit, and
having time left to concentrate on any-

thing other than the energy drain you
created for yourself.

Much space in these pages has been
devoted recently to businesses that have

closed, along with speculation on what
will replace them. But Noe Valley still has

plenty to offer its residents, including a

string of new enterprises. Following are

profiles of just a few small businesses in

the neighborhood. Some, like Southside

Paper, bear familiar names but are under

new management and have added mer-

chandise. Others, like the Mitre Box. have

had a facelift plus a shift in emphasis

Each of them is run by hard-working

individuals intent on serving their neigh-

borhood and maintaining its uniqueness.

Stop by and check them out. Your sup-

port can make the difference between a

mam shopping street filled with personal-

ity or one lined with chain stores. As
Assemblyman Art Agnos said a few
months ago at a business forum in San
Francisco. "Promote creativity and the

entrepreneurial spirit. Small business,

after all. has provided the majority of

new jobs for the past few years The time

when we can take business for granted is

long gone."

Andiamo
649 Diamond St. at Elizabeth

282-0081

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-4,

closed Sun. and holidays

Andiamo means "let's go" in Italian.

After Noe Valley gets a taste of the take-

out food prepared in this gourmet deli, it

should become a household word in the

neighborhood.

Owners Dan Forchione and Tom
DiSerio opened Andiamo a month and a

half ago in the corner storefront formerly

occupied by another deli (Nuccio's), but

they stress there's no connection between

the two. The new shop is filled with all

the makings tor mouth-watering meals

or snacks, and is also ideal for gifts. You
crave oil-cured Italian olives, homemade
meat lasagna, pate, truffles, caviar? An-
diamo s got it. Someone's on a diet'.' Try

honey-spiced chicken wings, cold cuts.

stuffed grape leaves or breast of veal.

Need a kitchen-warming present? Take

some wine in a wicker pourer or. if you're

feeling magnanimous, fill a basket with

a salami, jar of antipaslo, can of clams,

dry pasta, olive oil. and lorrones, Italian

nougat candy. Or choose from clever in-

edibles such as refrigerator magnets,

mugs, cookbooks, and wind chimes.

How about a quick cup of coffee and a

sticky bun or muffin ? They're here and

can be enjoyed at a table outside

The selection can be overwhelming,

but ex-New Yorkers Forchione and Di-

Serio are eager to help build or enhance

a meal, cater your parties on a to-go

basis ("Just give us two days' notice"),

and put together gift baskets for any occa-

sion They 're delighted with our friendly

and voluble residents, a relief from the

Continued on Page 4
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A Noe Valley Resident's

Memories of Ben Linder
Continned from Page I

w orking as the volunteer director for the

Cua Booty Integrated Development Proj-

ect. In that capacity, he designed and

built a portable hydroelectric generator

that was about the size of a double bed.

He adapted the system so tlxat residents

could repair it with locally-made parts

instead of imported pieces.

The morning Linder was killed, he and

five Nicaragua/! companions were pre-

paring to measure the water flow of a

stream in nearby San Jose de Bocay

where they were going to build a similar

rum. Ben was one of those people you

meet once, and always remember.

I found myself in Nicaragua for a short

wild week of meetings with a wide range

of officials, specialists and just plain

folks. After six years of very single pa-

renting, I needed an experience that would

both awaken the adult in me and provide

insight into something that mattered.

I heard of a California delegation to

Nicaragua that expressed my needs: a

small group of individuals who were not

They knew him as afunny man who taught them juggling,

who had donned a clown suit and ridden his unicycle

through the streets yelling, "Death to Measles.

"

generator. Various human rights groups

later reported that he was writing in-

structions or measurements on a pad of

paper when a band ofContras launched

a grenade from about 30feet away. Lin-

da's legs were severely injured in the

blast, but it was a close-range gunshot

to the head that actually ended his life.

Two of his companions were also killed,

and the other three escaped.

What follows is the personal account

of Noe Valley resident Jennifer Viereck.

who met Linder while traveling in

Nicaragua on an educational tour or-

ganized by the Nicaraguan Informalion

Center in Berkeley.

I met Ben Linder just once, in January

of this year, and spent an afternoon and

evening with him—strolling the streets

of sleepy Matagalpa, eating spicy shish

kebabs for dinner, drinking Nicaraguan

Letters

The Loss of Little Bell

Editor:

To say I miss Little Bell Market is an

understatement. I've been a Noe Valley

resident since 1973. was physically dis-

abled in '78. I patroni/ed Little Bell be-

cause it was convenient with easy park-

ing and the staff was warm, friendly and

caring. Over the years they became my
friends. I could dash in and easily find

what I needed.

There are no accommodations for the

disabled at Big Bell. It's a nice store, but

it's impersonal and crowded. It does not

serve older disabled people. Surf Super

was excellent in this respect. The action

of relating one on one—knowing people

by their names— is important in a neigh-

borhood like Noe Valley.

I can still go out of the area to shop,

but I try to patronize the local businesses.

We've lost so many recently, and the vari-

ety stores and the markets were our

biggest losses. I hope the empty stores

aligned with any organization or political

agenda, but who were all seriously seek-

ing answers about what our country was

doing in Central America.

Nicaragua had just signed its new con-

stitution, drafted with the participation

of every organized segment of society. It

was ratified by the legislature, represent-

ing seven of the 12 political parties active

in Nicaragua. Here was a tiny, hopelessly

unendowed country of 3'/: million, stand-

ing on the brink of history as my own
country had, some 200 years earlier. Pic-

ture the Boston Tea Party hurling bananas

into the harbor. Picture Paul Revere with

a machete and a bicycle, awakening his

neighbors to the possibility of hope.

One of our group had known Ben Lin-

der from infancy, and had kept in contact

with his family since they left San Fran-

cisco about 15 years ago. Ben's mother

Elizabeth asked us to inquire about him

will be tilled with businesses we need in

the area. This is a lovely place to live in

the city, and I'd like to see it thrive.

Kim Bullis

Clipper Street

Senatorial Praise

Editor:

I was very pleased to learn that the

Noe Valley Voice is celebrating its 10th

anniversary, and I would like to extend

my congratulations.

The newspaper has truly become the

"voice" of the community. You and the

entire staff are to be commended for con-

sistently producing a quality effort.

I look forward to another 10 years of

fine publication.

Milton Marks
San Francisco State Senator

Warming to Swami

Editor:

Thank you for keeping us informed
about our new neighbors ("Quiet Swami
Settles Down by J-Line," May 1987

issue). On sight the Swami 's presence

was alarming. Upon reading your article

disarming. Upon meeting him charming.

Anne O. Gillies

Church Street

YOU CANT
SEE AIDS USE

during our travels. Because of Ben's

work in bringing electricity to com-

munities never before exposed to the

wonders of the lightbulb, he was often

beyond the reach of telephones as well.

He tried to call his family every two

weeks, but this time it had been a month

or more.

In Managua where we first inquired,

we got reassurances and a few names and

numbers to try as we headed north. Ulti-

mately we met Ben by accident in a little

regional office in Matagalpa (where his

wake was later held). He was surprised

and delighted to see us, and waited

through our meeting to accompany us for

the rest of the day. We walked through the

dusty streets of Matagalpa, in a swarm of

laughing children. The schools were

closed, and everyone over the age of 10

seemed to be away picking coffee in the

annual effort to get the crop past the Con-

tras to market.

Ben Linder was a slight, unassuming,

gentle man. The children did not know
him as a man with a dream of bringing

the 20th century to war-ravaged farm

towns. They knew him as a funny man
who taught them juggling, who had

donned a clown suit and ridden his uni-

cycle through the streets yelling, "Death

to Measles," as a Pied Piper leading

parades of children to inoculation cen-

ters. (In 1979, 50 percent of the infants

in Nicaragua died of childhood diseases.

Now, 46 percent of the war victims are

children.)

Ben's humor and simplicity touched

me deeply. We stood on street corners,

giving sips of our sodas to 4-year-olds in

incongruous G.I. Joe tee shirts.

Ben was starved for information from

home, still hopeful. How was the U.S.

press portraying the significance of the

new Nicarguan constitution? Did we
grasp the unconquerable pride of cam-

pesinos defining their own destiny and

values for the first time ? What was hap-

pening in the capital (with its choked

buses, food and water shortages, and

many of the 250,000 displaced by the

war)? What was the response to the visit

of the Contadora delegation two days be-

fore, in Managua? In the U.S.?

We were inspired by his positive out-

look, instructed by his broad knowledge

of Nicaraguan history and culture. He
understood completely our first-time

frustration, and rewarded our en-

thusiasm. At dinner he told us funny and

heartening anecdotes late into the night,

described in detail his unique project of

building mini-hydroelectric plants in

small mountain streams. He described

the simple joy of sitting alone and un-

lauded on a hill one night, watching the

lights burn for the first time in a town that

in 1986 had never plugged in a radio. His

message was simple. "Anything that you

can do needs to be done. Don't let any-

thing come between you and your

dreams. Just pick up the tool of your

choice and get started."

I asked him about the bizarre situation

his dream had placed him in: while trying

to turn back the tide of years of U.S.

neglect and exploitation in Central

America, he was now under fire from our

guns. How did he balance the obvious

dangers with his simple desire to do his

best each day? Ben laughed and said.

"Here 1 know exactly who my enemies

are. At home, you will never be sure."

BP h
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As I said goodby and watched him

disappear down an unlit street that night.

I had a helpless feeling. I didn't think

Ben Linder would make it back to the

States again, and I didn't know how to

deal with that

When we heard of Ben's death the

morning of April 28. we came together

again, our little group of strangers. At

dawn, phones rang up and down Cali-

fornia. By 9 a.m. those of us in San

Francisco were together, talking, calling

the press, calling our officials, doing any-

thing we could to keep Ben going a little

longer.

At the memorial service, many people

spoke who had known Ben at different

times in his life. As a child, he liked

green. He was a frog for his first Hallo-

ween, with a green sheet and a sign

around his neck saying "FROG." He re-

ceived his engineering degree on his uni-

cycle. As an engineer, he designed a spe-

cial "touring unicycle." and rode it from

Canada to the Mexican border. When first

in Nicaragua, he had set up a unique

network called "Juggler's Aid." with per-

formers here supplying equipment to the

little circuses of Nicaragua.

At the age of 27. he died for a choice.

Caught between the power of the U.S.

military and its mercenaries, and the de-

sire of a subsistence population to live or

die for self-determination, he gently ar-

ticulated that choice, and knowingly

went all the way. He died with a pencil

and tape measure in his hand, and clown

children juggled at his funeral.

Tax deductible donations to further

Ben's work can be sent to NICAT/Earth

Island. P.O Box 5685. Bellingham.

WA 98227.
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Comerford Alles is < leaner than it was in this photo snapped same months ago, thanks to a < //\

SWAP team And the thopOUghfittf may soon he tree free of Illegally parked ears

PHOTO BY TUM WACHS

City Starts to Care for

Upgraded Comerford Alley

By Denise Minor

Comerford Alley is a step closer to

becoming a fire lane, but the problem is,

no one seems to know exactly what that

means.

On May 21 the city board of super-

visors' Public Works Committee ap-

proved designating the passageway,

which joins Church to Sanchez between

27th and Duncan streets, a fire lane.

If approved by the full board at its June

I meeting. Comerford neighbors whose

garages exit on the alley will no longer

have to worry about having their drive-

ways blocked by parked cars. As it

stands, the "No Parking" signs posted

there are unenforceable because police

say the alley is private property. But as a

lire lane, police would have to keep the

alley clear so that tire trucks could pass.

Whether or not that also means the

city must clean, pave and maintain the

alley remains to be seen. At last month's

committee meeting. Supervisor Dick

Hongisto asked a city attorney to have an

answer before the issue comes to the full

board.

"I don't know if that will change my
vote on this, but I think we should know,"

said Hongisto who, along with Supervisor

Bill Maher. approved the resolution.

Right now. cleaning is not an issue

since the Department of Public Works
(DPW) sent a crew from the Sheriff's

Work Alternative Program (SWAP) to

spruce up Comerford at the beginning

of May.

"It took 10 men two days to take all the

rubbish out," said Hugo Ressio of 379

27th St. For the past 10 years, Ressio has

fought to get the city to take responsibil-

ity for the alley, which he claims has

been barely passable because of ruts, gar-

bage and overgrown weeds. "But it looks

great now."

Denny Curran of 363 27th St. echoed

Ressio's enthusiasm. "They did a great

job," he said. "We've been fighting this

issue for years. But this time they did an

excellent job."

James Wunderman, special assistant

to the mayor, said he had asked the

DPW's street-cleaning division to take

on Comerford s upkeep in response to

requests he received from Ressio. As he

understands it. a SWAP team will con-

tinue to clean up once a month.

But DPW still resists assuming respon-

sibility for Comerford as a city street

because that would mean taking on the

costly burden of maintaining the road's

pavement.

"DPW doesn't want to be uncoopera-

tive, but it just doesn't have the funds,"

Wunderman said. "The neighbors

haven't gotten the solution they want, but

its a step in the right direction."

Ressio agreed it's a step forward, but

vowed to keep up the fight. "We're happy

with this for now. because we know we're

bucking the big guys." he said. "But I

still say that Comerford is a public

street."

Sonda Draws
Continued from Page I

menace. Sonda points out. is that drivers

going west on 26th Street must stop on a

slope when they reach Sanchez. Because

their view of the cross traffic is blocked

by buildings and parked cars, the drivers

must nose out into the intersection before

they can see oncoming vehicles.

Two years ago, neighbors led by

another nearby resident. Charlene Mon-
toya, submitted a petition to the city's

Department of Public Works (DPW)
Signed by 1 10 neighbors, the petition re-

quested stop signs at all four corners. It

was turned down. The following June,

after three auto accidents in one month.

Montoya re-submitted her request with a

new petition to Supervisor Bill Maher. It

again was turned down.

So. after seeing one of her tenants in-

jured by a car as she tried to cross the

street this spring. Sonda decided it was
time for guerrilla tactics. "Let 'em try to

arrest me," she said defiantly. "The
people here support me. We know
whether or not this intersection needs to

New Look and
New Boxes at

Post Office
All three windows were open with no

one waiting in line at the new Noe Valley

Post Office on 24th Street May 22 when
postal officials and neighbors gathered

for an open house and ribbon-cutting

ceremony.

Some patrons hovered in the back-

ground, either too shy to upstage Post-

master Mary Brown—who hosted the

ceremony from a podium near the win-

dows—or just interested in hearing the

dedication of the swanky new 2,700-

square-foot building, which opened its

doors April 20.

The tastefully designed post office,

with its large lavender and ivory front

lobby, is a giant step up from the tiny

storefront the branch occupied for years

across the street from its current location,

said Friends of Noe Valley member
Miriam Blaustein. The only addition she

would make is "some plants, a sofa and

an easy chair. "That would enable people

who rent one of the office's 752 new
mailboxes to sit down comfortably and

read their correspondence on the spot.

Charles Morganstern. vice president

of the Noe Valley Merchants Association,

heralded the branch's new digs as a sign

of an economic upswing in the neighbor-

hood. "This is marking a transition to a

new flourishing here." he said.

be controlled."

Sonda claims that on her first early-

morning foray onto Sanchez Street, a yar

bage collector blocked traffic for her as

she painted the 10-inch stripes. Five days

later, as she was touching up a smeared

line, she was given some encouragement

by passerby Diana Amato of 27th Street.

"I admire her," she said. "This is a bad

intersection and it needs a stop sign.

Down at Sunchez and Jersey it took some-

one's death to get them to put up a stop."

Sonda. who's lived and worked as a

ceramic tile artist in Noe Valley for 30

years, plans to embellish her pedestrian

crossings with painted warnings such as

"Caution," "Slow," and "Children." She
said the lines had already slowed down
some drivers, who take more notice of

the intersection when they see the large

white stripes and often call out. "Hey.

are they going to put a stop sign here?"

Another passerby, who preferred not

to give her name, said she agreed the

intersection was dangerous, but won-
dered whether Sonda's temporary solu-

Stalion Manager Dan Dang seems happy in

the past office's new spat e an the sunny
south side oj 24th Street He points out the

rows of new ho.\es at the hraneh

PHOTO BY SALLY SMITH

Also on hand to answer questions were

Station Manager Dan Dong and employ-

ees Rich Norvelle. Mike Broussard. and

Eugene McGrath. Norvelle said the

branch was now accepting applications

from Noe Valley residents interested in

renting a mailbox. The annual cost ranges

from $22 to $53. depending on the box's

size.

Dong noted that the staff at the Noe
Valley branch had been beefed up to

handle the added stream of mail antici-

pated from the postal boxes

The U.S. Postal Service signed a 10-

year lease with the building's owner, with

an option to renew.

tion might also be unsafe, "The white

lines look so much like the real thing,

there's a lot of lurching going on because

drivers are confused," she said.

When Montoya's petition was denied

last year, DPW Engineer Al Herce sjuI

there had not been enough accidents re-

corded at the corner to warrant a four-way
stop. DPW Traffic Engineer Shui Ying

Wong said his department usually set .i

minimum of two accidents per year as a

criterion for installing a four-way stop.

But at a May 21 meeting of the board

of supervisors' Public Works Committee,

a DPW representative said the minimum
was four injury accidents over a four-year

period.

It comments made by Supervisors Bill

Maher and Dick Hongisto at the meeting

are any indication, Sonda will have to

fight more than DPW to get stop signs

erected on Sanchez. That day, the super-

visors refused to rubber-stamp a list of 17

intersections that had won DPW aproval

for new stop signs

"We normally approve these lists as a

matter of course," said Hongisto. "But

stop signs are proliferating all over the

city." The down-side to stop signs, he

added, is that they "constipate" traffic.

Maher sent the list back to DPW say-

ing the committee would approve those

cases where there had been four injury

accidents over four years and that the

others would be reviewed individually.

Meanwhile. Sonda and other residents

ask the neighborhood to report all acci-

dents—no matter how small— at 26th

and Sanchez. She also asks drivers to

please slow down. She jokes. "I'm laying

my life on the line" as a crosswalk vigi-

lante, but hopes no more pedestrians or

drivers will have to do likewise.

Is Our Face Red
Voice writer Monica Levin caught an

error in the caption under the front-page

photo accompanying her April 1987

story, "The Light and Dark Sides of Tan-

ning in a Salon." She pointed out that the

Sun Days tanning bed in the picture

browns only one side of the body at a

time— not both, as the caption

suggested.

And in our May 1987 story, "A Century

of Meat from Frederick Drewes' Shop,"
we put 10 extra years on Phil Tomasello's

life. He's 66. not 76. Sorry. Phil.

1st Ining Lounge
Formerly Jury Room, Salonica's and Zorba's

Now Open in Noe Valley

Live Entertainment!

Jazz Band Wed. and Thurs. Evenings

Sing along with Sonny Friday Evenings

Come and Celebrate Your Birthday

at First Ining—Low-cost Parties!

A Great Place to Meet Your Friends

Open 6 am Daily • See the Giants play in Giant Vision

4026 24th St. (next to Elisa's

821-6789 Health Spa)

the Line on Troublesome Traffic
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Lots of Finds

in Small Stores

Continued from Page I

verbal assaults that used to pass for in-

teraction back Hast

The partners ha\e known each other

for l3 years, work well together, and

supply different strengths to their first

joint venture, Forchione's food back-

ground made him the logical choice for

chef, and you can tell he loves food by

looking at him He gained 20 pounds in

three months after moving to San Fran-

cisco in February but is now concentrat-

ing on feeding his customers instead.

Trial and error revealed that this neighbor

hood doesn't share midtown Manhattan s

gusto lor baked /iti with tomato sauce

/. •mi (
'often lion $t<n ked Southside Paper on

Castro Street w ith a nailery <>/ wiseaere

greeting rai ds as w ell as gift-wrapping

supplies. PHOTO BY MARIfcLLA POLI

But when Forchione countered with a

huge fruit salad, it also ended up going

home with him and DiSeno. However,

the eggplant roll-ups (with cheese, pros

ciutto and herbs wrapped in pasta dough)

didn't last an afternoon.

DiSerio. a former schoolteacher and

computer analyst . handles the money and

a large part of the merchandising. He

talks proudly of the deli's hearty

sandwiches, homemade salads, and spe-

cial food-packing talents. A recent re-

quest for a care package to a starving

artist in France resulted in a salami, two

boxes of cookies, jars of artichokes,

mushrooms, and candy getting packed

into a container smaller than a shoebox

for shipping.

Even if you desire a cruise to Italy,

Andiamo can steer you on your way. Di-

Serio and Forchione work with Custom

Cruise^ in New York and will plan your

trip in addition to your next meal These

guy s have all the bases covered!

Southside Paper

1303 Castro St. at 24th

282-5100

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-5

Southside Paper owner Joan Cohen

must have taken lessons in shelf-stocking

from son-in-law Denny Giovannoli.

owner of Tuggey's Hardware. Greeting

cards fill the walls of her narrow store

while revolving displays hold the over-

flow. Alcoves are bursting with jigsaw

puzzles, picture frames, multicolored

candles, and selected home office

supplies. A shelf contains gift ideas lor

$25 and under: clocks, mugs, photo al-

bums, candlesticks. Decorative cat s-

eyes contact lens cases and Ray-Ban

sunglasses share space on the case in

front of the store (Sorry, the Miami Vit e

shades went the lirst day.)

It's all a great improvement over what

was here when Cohen took over last Sep-

tember from an absentee owner whose

merchandise had dropped to an alarming

low. When Joan restocked, she didn't

drop any sources (other than deleting

magazines) and concentrated on adding

more selections. She expanded the Gary

Larson Far Side line and now has more

of his cards plus books and notepads

The store also carries a large supply of

alternative packaging and wrap: wine

bags, mylar bags, decorative boxes,

single-sheet paper, metallic ties, and rib-

bon that makes it effortless to wrap any

item, even if you're all thumbs Cohen

says she's similarly afflicted and put .i lot

of thought into this section. She confides

that her kids used to look at a stack of

gifts and yell. "That one's from Mom,"
because it was lopsided or sported a

drooping bow. The magic wrap now

available makes even her packages

works of art.

The former schoolteacher makes it a

point to welcome children into her shop

and has added a variety of low-priced

items that will appeal to them. She gives

them special attention when they need a

gift, and they return the favor by bringing

her jelly and other presents in appre-

ciation.

Cohen moved to the Bay Area from

New York 24 years ago and notes with a

laugh that she's met more Easterners in

this neighborhood than anywhere else.

The store location is ideal for her because

she wanted a small-town feeling in a big

city. Living in San Rafael became a prob-

lem, but a recent move to San Francisco

got her off the road to devote more time

to her business.

As for the cards—and this is still pri-

marily a greeting card store—the selec-

tion defies description. Aside from birth-

day, anniversary and get well cards, there

are getting-married-again or congratula-

tions-on-a-divorce cards, nostalgia

celebrity postcards, sympathy cards

slashed with a brush stroke of color, ele-

gant imported note cards, handmade-
flower cards, sliding PopShots. and a

series from Maine Line called "Contem-
porary Concerns" that is geared toward
women. ("We can laugh at ourselves

more." Cohen explains.) One from the

collection informs us that. "Before you
go on a diet, consider this scientific fact:

97 percent of all men prefer overweight
women ... to bitchy nervous wrecks who
eat nothing but celery."

Cohen also sells many blank cards

When someone requested an unusual an-

niversary card recently, she recom-
mended a photo card of two seals lying

on their backs. The customer's handwrit-
ten addition. "Happy anniversary to the

new parents for whom lolling in the sun
has become a thing of the past." made it

tailor-made for the occasion

Cohen promises windows and mer-
chandise reflecting all holidays. "This
isn't the Financial District." she declares

"It's a neighborhood and should be
treated like one."

Advertisin
239-1114

Out of Hand
1303 Castro St. at 24th

826-3885

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10:30-6,

Sun. 12-5.

closed Mon.

Situated next door to Southside Paper,

this shop, filled with American contem-

porary crafts in glass, ceramic, metal,

fiber, and wood, is the brainchild of Karla

Clement (it's pronounced like "incle-

ment." not the street in the Richmond).

A Chicago native who "has lived

everywhere," the painter is happiest as a

Noe Valley resident. She and husband

Jon Herbst moved to the neighborhood

as soon as they saw it last year.

After "burning out" in careers as a

filmmaker, photographer, production

manager, and radio announcer. Clement

decided to start her own retail crafts bus-

iness when she couldn't find a similar

store to shop in,

She says fellow entrepreneur Lee

Aubry of the Mitre Box. an old family

friend, talked her out of opening the store

in the south of Market area because of

the lack of foot traffic, while Clement

herself emphatically nixed Union Street.

("I do not want a gallery!")

So when Skeffington's vacated its spot

on Castro Street this spring. Clement

snapped it up. Out of Hand opened on

April I after the walls were painted white

and warm lighting was installed

The shop offers a wide choice of crafts

in all price ranges, from $8 earrings to a

$4,000 contemporary quilt. "The support

in the neighborhood is phenomenal.
- '

Clement raves. "If you have something

unusual, people will respond to it Right

now, the majority of people coming in

are from the neighborhood, but word of

mouth has also brought people from

Marin. Pacifica and Palo Alto We've had

a great first month."

Artists' names are prominently dis-

played next to their wares. Noe Valley art

works are plentiful and Clement tries to

offer them here exclusively: Peter

Davey's colored boxes. Rhoda Asnten's

collage pins. Jeremy Popelka's glass

Other items include papier-mache fish,

etched wineglasses, wooden spoons and

salad tongs fashioned from wild cherry,

handsewn blank books, trivets, large and

small patchwork Amish quilts. (The

small ones are made by children— their

ages are noted on the tags—from the

scraps given them by the adults.) You'll

find microwave/dishwasher-safe cla)

cups and saucers by Kelly Swope. colored

porcelain, stenciled wallets and purses

made of cowhide. Art Deco clocks, and

a wide assortment of jewelry. (A whimsi-

cal line of Ear Heads. Pin Heads and Tie

Heads by Fred Babb are made of ceramic;

no two faces arc identical.)

What Clement doesn't carry is framed

art; she leaves that to the Mitre Box and

concentrates on three-dimensional crafts.

Everything in the shop is handmade, and

many are one-of-a kind pieces.

Clement gets much of her merchandise

through buyers markets organized by the

\

Open up
to some
comfort . . .

The problem with a lot of good-looking jeans is restriction. The knot
of cross scams found in the crotch of most pants limits movement, is

frequently uncomfortable, and is not very healthy. The ChiPants
solution is to replace that knot with a gusset - a crystal-shaped
panel of cloth. You get delicious comfort, freedom of movement and
good-looking pants. ChiPants are made locally of 100% cotton in

several styles for women, men and toddlers. Come try a pair. See
why 80% of the people who try ChiPants buy ChiPants.

CHI DANTS
^- K A r

3899 24th Street at Sanchez
Mon-Fri 12-7, Sat 10-7; Sun 12-5 641-1565

A visit to Noe Valley is always fun!

Continued on Page 5
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'Small Is Beautiful' Business
for Noe Valley Shop Owners
Continued from Page 4

American Craft Council. "And a surpris-

ing number of people coming in off the

street have great stuff," she adds

According to Aubry at the Mitre Box.
Clement is very responsive to the neigh-

borhood. According to Aubry, 'She likes

to be part of the business and residential

community." And Clement fervently sup-

ports her colleagues: "If you don't want

a 7-Eleven in this neighborhood, go to

the Castro Pharmacy to fill your prescrip-

tion, not the discount place in Diamond
Heights."

The Mitre Box
4082 24th St. at Castro

824-2272

Hours: Mon.-Wed. & Fri.-Sat. 10-6,

Thur. 12-9, Sun. 12-5.

Next month the Mitre Box will cele-

brate its 1 3th birthday on 24th Street near

Castro. To keep in touch with changing

trends, owner Lee Aubry recently remod-

eled her custom and do-it-yourself fram-

ing shop into an art gallery. The walls

command attention now. and they are

Idled w nil Irjmcd art. *'We do everything

we did before/
1 Aubry hastens to add.

"but in a nicer environment."

And people are responding to the art

An oldllmer b) boutique standards, the

Mure Box has been framing on 24th Street

for 13 years Under the ilirei lion o\ ow ner

Lee Allbry (left), the store is becoming min e

<>l on an millers:

PHOTO BY CHAKI KS KKNNARD

by buying it and bringing other custom-
ers on subsequent trips. It's a triumph lor

Aubry, a designer by profession, who for

years longed to clean up the messy work-
tables and emphasize the art

"The bulk of what we do now is cus-

tom framing anyway," she says, "be-

cause the do-it-yourself customers of 10

years ago are the custom customers of

today. They've done their own framing

and have less time these days but more
disposable income."

Before the March 15 remodeling, do-

it-yourself customers shared worktables

and tools with the custom framing staff.

"On top of that." Aubry recalls, "I was

trying to show art, but the environment

was wrong and space was at a premium
It was a zoo."

She was able to move her custom work

into the back room at the nearby shop

Out of Hand. Although there are fewer

tables, the Mitre Box can still handle

four to five do-it-yourself customers at a

time (by appointment, please).

The store gallery currently shows
mostly Southwestern art. Some of the

best-known artists Aubry carries are

Georgia O'Keeffe, Diego Rivera, R.C.
Gorman, Carol Grigg. and Pena. You'll

lind serigraphs. lithographs, prints, cast-

paper pieces, collages, monotypes, and
posters to choose from. The majority are

unsigned prints and posters that have
been elaborately framed and matted by

the Mitre Box. "Not all framers are will-

ing and able to use the materials and
techniques we do [up to five mattes,

many of fabric or textured paper]."

Aubry explains proudly. "That's the mid-
dle range, which retails from $130-
$ 1 80. We start at $49 and go up to signed

original serigraphs for $495.

"Most of the things we sell are not one
of a kind." she continues, "except for the

pieces people come back for—and those

were sold just five minutes earlier! It

never fails, and is a phenomenon of retail

I just don't understand."

She ventured into retail after being

"mergered and acquisitioned" out of her

job as a store designer with GranTree
Furniture Rental in 1973 Then, "after

spending many afternoons that year at a

do-it-yourself framing shop in the

Richmond, I saw my future." She picked
three areas of San Francisco for a loca-

tion, but chose a "ramshackle building in

charming Noe Valley" on one of 24th
Street's busiest blocks. The Mitre Box
opened in July of 1974.

Aubry attributes the successes and fail-

ures on the street since her beginnings

here to the personality of the merchants

"Absentee ownership can be devastating;

I know that better than anybody." In 1977

she opened a second store on Shattuck

Avenue in Berkeley, but both stores suf-

fered because she was constantly "shlep-

ping stuff from one to the other to balance

inventory. Little quality time was spent

anywhere." After seven years she closed

the Berkeley location (although it wasn't

financially necessary to do so) and put all

her energies back into 24th Street, the

area where she lived and always felt more
comfortable. "Business shot right up
with me being here."

She has seven employees, most of
whom have been with her for years. Man-

Kurla Clement lakes cart to sho\V( ase the work aj neighborhood artisans among the handi-

crafts available at Out of Hand on Castro Street PHOIOH^ MARIN I \ I'OI I

ager Marty Hector has racked up 10 years

of service. Aubry is appreciative but feels

understaffed. (At the Mitre Box, do-it-

yourself framing isn't really: the staff

does everything for you but clean the

glass.)

The shop recently sponsored a joint

benefit with Out of Hand called Coming
Home to Art. in which a portion of the

stores' sales was donated to the Coming
Home Hospice in Eureka Valley.

Spinelli Coffee Compam
3966 24th St.

550-7416

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8-7:30, Sun. 8-7

Arnold Spinelli and Christopher Cal-

kins, the dynamic duo behind Spinelli

Coffee. Started a coffee business in 1983

out of an office in the Marina, but soon

moved to 1257 Folsom St. when they

began roasting their own beans They sell

retail out of the roasting, processing and
distribution center, but concentrate on
supplying coffee to over 100 Bay Area
restaurants, including Rosalie's. Bentley's

Oyster Bar. and Four Star.

The two men. both in their early 30s.

consider 24th Street their lirst real ven-

ture into retail and say they looked

around for locations for two years After

the Ver Brugges. who owned a meat mar-

ket on 24th near Real Food Co.. reno-

vated their Victorian across the street,

the men made their move "It felt right."

says Spinelli. "and the Ver Brugges

couldn't say enough good things about

the neighborhood. I used to live here, so

I didn't need much persuading. There s

so much activity here, so many families

and people of every age and economic

situation. We wanted to present what we
think is a really good product and we
wanted to do it where we can get to be

part of the neighborhood This is one of

the few areas left where you can really

do that."

Calkins learned his coffee knowledge

while working as manager for the com-
pany that owned Peel's Coffee in Seattle

Continued on Page 6

I kfptgainingand losing

(lie same20 pounds.

Then Isaid.thistime

it s going to be different.

I Med even pin, everj gimmick
to lose weigh! Only to feel

miserable when i gained it

all hack. Flnallj I said no,

neveragain—ibis time I'm

fiping Ul Did Center I lost

the weight, without
hunger \nd I'm keeping
it off

My only regret ?

Not «oin« sooner!

fauYe going io

make H thistirm-

Noe Valley Diet Center
1300 Sanchez (corner off 26th St.)

641 -4488
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the Original Corne'i Grot en Store at Sanchez andDuncan streets > ombines old-lime servh <

w ith (iii up-to-date st /< < """ "/ gourmet goods. From left: Kn k Bolen, Gordon Edelheit,

Charlie Wolf. Justine Smith and Catherine'Stevenson PHOTO BY CHARI KS KKNNARI)

A Peek at the Nouveau Boutique

Continued from Page 5

A move to San Francisco landed him in the

coffee equipment business where Spinelh

worked They sunk themselves whole-

heartedly into coffee, then left to form

their own business. They always felt

strongly that there was a niche for them.

And it looks like there is room on the

street for another coffee store. "Since we
opened our doors here last September,

the response of the neighborhood has

been extremely positive," Spinelli says.

It's no wonder; the store exudes aromas

that can knock your socks off. The shop

is also stocked with every coffee and tea

accessory imaginable, in addition to

Perugina and Lmdt chocolates, brownies,

muffins, loose and packaged tea, and

select coffee beans and blends.

When asked about the bad publicity

coffee has gotten lately. Spinelli remains

unperturbed. "There are two areas of cof-

fee," he explains, "the traditional institu-

tional roasts you find on your grocers'

shelves and the gourmet bean market,

which is a higher grade. In that market,

coffee consumption is up. Decaf con-

sumption is considerably up. It's now 25

percent of the market; it was probably

less than 10 percent 10 years ago. Quite

honestly, I've yet to hear a report that has

definitively said there's something harm-

ful in coffee, so I have no problems sell-

ing this product."

The Original Corner Grocery Store

1451 Sanchez St. at Duncan
648-2719

Hours: Sun.-Thur. 10-9,

Fri. & Sat. 10-10

If you're a wine lover, prepare to make
a beeline over here. The Original Corner

Marsha Cunningham (left) ami Louis Pardo men- out the perky product at Spinelli Codec

Company, located in a Victorian on 24ih Street PHOTO BY CHARLES KUNNARD

Grocer} Store otters a selection unlike

any mom and pop around, and its service

will make you forget Liquor Barn

forever. Does a 1985 Sokol Blosser Ore-

gon Pinot Noir mean anything to you''

There was a case here recently, but it's

going fast.

This storefront has been a corner gro-

cery since the 1880s. according to store

clerk Henry Ramirez, who has lived

across the street for all of his 29 years

and knows the history from his family.

Gordon Edelheit. an entrepreneur with

about 27 businesses to his credit by the

age of 32. bought it last year from Bill

and Bernie Lauch. a married couple who
ran it for 30 years. After he linked up

with partner Charlie Wolf. Edelheit

opened the shop in December.

Fortunately for Edelheit. he asked the

opinion of a passerby regarding the paint

color he had chosen for the store. Rick

Bolen . a food and wine photographer and

gourmet cook who lived a block away,

gave an unprintable answer. But he con-

tinued to supply advice and eventually

Edelheit offered him part of the business.

That's where the wine connection comes
in. Bolen describes himself as a wine

fanatic and lovingly shows off his selec-

tions from Australia. France. Portugal,

Italy, California, and Oregon.

Why did he tackle this business on top

of a lucrative photography career? "I al-

ways take on extra challenges." Bolen

laughs. "It's more fun than stamp collect-

ing! And I always fantasized about sell-

ing wine retail and turning people on to

wine. Do you know you can get good

wine for $3-$4 a bottle 7 And we have

them here."

It you don't drink, there's still some-

thing here for you. It's not your typical

corner grocery store. Yes. you'll find

newspapers. Pampers and laundry deter-

gent, but there's also fresh bread from

Bakers of Paris, muffins from the Muffin

Lady, select fresh produce, J. B. Loucks

coffee. Peninsula Creamery bottled

milk, imported cheeses. Ben & Jerry's

ice cream, and Haagen-Dazs bars. Bolen

makes and packages a fantastic salsa

from a recipe he picked up in his travels

to Mexico; he also talks of expanding

into salads and hot entrees. Another un-

usual item is Odwalla Juice for Humans,
fresh-squeezed and pressed fruit juices.

About a month after the store opened,

Bolen got a call from someone doing a

market survey for Cala. Bell. Safeway

and other supermarkets in San Francisco.

After answering the questions but not

volunteering that he owned a store.

Bolen inquired as to the number one com-

plaint people have about grocery stores.

It's lack of service. That was good news

to Bolen because he and Edelheit and

Wolf made their corner store service-

oriented from the beginning. Bolen

spends a lot of time training the staff so

they can recommend wines and the right

cheeses to complement them. And soon

the Original Corner Grocery Store will

be offering delivery service. Make note

of that phone number'

S0t VALLEY
V ^ PIZZA

DELIVERY & PICKUP

647-1664

Enjoy Italian Dinners In Our Dining Room
Veal •Chicken •Steaks • Seafood

Beer-Wine
3898 24th Street (at Sanchez) San Francisco
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Dreaming up Ways to

Channel the Psyche
By Sieve Sternberg

0

Life could be a dream

.

Sh-boom, sh-boom

Life could be a dream

,

Sh-boom, sh-boom

— from a popular tune of the 1950s

Sometimes it seems that life could in-

deed be a dream. Things pass in a fog.

Are we dreaming or waking? Can we
distinguish dream from reality? Our con-

fusion may arise from the very fact that

dreams play a greater role in our lives

than we care to admit. Dreams, after all,

are not given much credence in our high-

tech society. How often are we told. "It s

only a dream." But is it?

A new form of psychic inquiry has

developed in recent years, dedicated to

the notion that dreams do play a major

part in people's lives Dream workers, as

students of the dream phenomenon are

"It takes a rare executive to want to try

that approach."

Both men place a large measure of

trust in the ability of dreams to solve

problems and help with relationships and

questions of health. "The central point,"

notes Smith, "is you have within yourself

a source of great wisdom that you can tap

into any time if you decide to develop

that dreaming side of you."

According to dream workers, dreams

can be consciously triggered, or incu-

bated. All you do is request a conversa-

tion with your dreaming mind.

"You say," says Olsen, "'I want to talk

to you. I want to have a dream.'" With

the use of the correct techniques, he

adds, the dream mind will respond two

or three days later with the appropriate

dream, perhaps answering a question

about your life and the direction you

should take.

Olsen and Smith argue that we can be

Kent Smith llejl) ami Fred Olsen have established a Dream House in Glen Park w here folks

< an share dreams and learn how to use them in their waking lives PHOTO BY JIM BINDER

called, believe that bringing out the

dream side of our personalities is vital to

fully developing our waking selves.

Locally, dream studies are pursued at

the Dream House. 395 Sussex St., in

nearby Glen Park Situated on a woodsy

corner lot next to a park, the Dream
House offers a wide variety of classes,

lectures, clinics, therapy sessions and

discussion groups. At the Friday night

"Dream Talks," for instance, guest speak-

ers lecture on topics ranging from Mayan

dream interpretation to nightmare help to

telepathic dreaming.

The Dream House is the creation of

Fred Olsen, a dream counselor and

former NASA engineer who also has a

master's degree in divinity and studied at

the C.G. Jung Institute in Zurich, Swit-

zerland. Olsen, 44. calls his house "a

home for the dream." and sees his mis-

sion as providing "access" to dreams as

a resource for positive change.

His colleague in the Dream House is

Kent Smith, 45, who holds a Ph D in

diplomatic history from U.C Berkeley

and who doubles as a management busi-

ness consultant.

In 1985 Smith founded the Dream
Training Institute, which attempted to

teach people how to understand their

dreams on theirown without the interven-

tion of counselors or therapists, he says.

Smith later joined Olsen's Bay Area Pro-

fessional Dream Workers Support Group,

an organization for professional dream

workers. The two decided to merge their

respective groups last year, and the

Dream House was the result.

For Smith and Olsen. dreaming is a

way of life. "I live my life basically out

of my dreams." says Smith. He has even

begun applying dream analysis tech-

niques to his consulting work, asking

executives to draw on their dreams in

making business decisions. He laugh-

ingly admits that it can be tough going:

taught greater recall of our dreams as

well as the ability to be aware that we are

dreaming during the very act of dream-

ing. Such awareness, known as lucid

dreaming, enables us to achieve greater

control over our dreams.

The dream workers also claim that we
can be trained to communicate telepathi-

cally with others through our dreams,

sometimes over thousands of miles.

Olsen specializes in a form of dream

therapy called the waking dream. He con-

siders this approach particularly helpful

to people who experience recurrent

dreams, the kind that suggest unresolved

situations in the dreamer's life.

During a waking dream session, Olsen

asks his client to re-enter the dream while

awake and. using the imagination, vis-

ualize what is happening. He then guides

him or her through the dream one step at

Ala celebration oj the Dream House's first annivcr\ar\ last month, Susan St Thomas let lures

on the nexus between dreaming and astrology The walls around her display the pauilingS <>l

several dream artists PHOTO BY JIM BINDER

a time, ascertaining the person's feeling

at each stage. Olsen hopes the dreamer

can reach a conclusion to the dream se-

quence and. by extension, resolve what-

ever problem the dream symbolized in

his or her life. "You'll probably never

have that dream again." Olsen likes to

say after such a session

Dreams speak in a symbolic language

all their own They combine various ele-

ments ("a pile of small change") to form

a message to the conscious mind. But

where this message comes from is open

to speculation. Ultimate interpretation

rests with the dreamer and his or her

personal belief system.

Olsen and Smith feel that dreams trans-

cend the "normal limits of time and

space." They also believe that dreams

have a prophetic character, which may be

totally inexplicable. "We have to open

ourselves to the possibility of mystery

when we deal with dreams." says Olsen.

who notes that the idea for the Dream
House came out of a dream.

And Smith has largely turned over the

direction of his life to dreams. He says he

literally dreamed his way to San Francisco.

"I changed everything when my
dreams started making sense," Smith

says. "I changed my marriage, I left my
community. I changed my work. I

changed my set of friends, every-

thing. . . . Dreams are extremely relevant

to the crucial issues of your life. . and

they never lie."

Of course. Smith is careful to say that

we don't have to surrender rationality to

appreciate what dreams are trying to tell

us. Ideally, he says, we should weave

together the rational and dream sides of

our personalities.

The Dream House likes to stress dream

inspiration for the arts: new ideas in

dance, music and painting can all issue

forth from a dream, as can scientific and

technological insights. According to

Olsen, Albert Einstein attributed much
of his life's work to a dream he had at the

age of 19 in which he went sliding down
a hill on a sled and sailed into space.

reaching the speed of light. "Dreams .ire

the window to the whole creative side of

our personalities," says Smith.

That creative side is showcased on the

walls of the Dream House, where the

dramatic artwork of several local dream
artists is on display. Much like the sur-

realistic art of the 1920s, the paintings

attempt to translate directly the message

of the subconscious onto canvas.

Olsen and Smith belong to a network

of 30 to 40 dream workers scattered

around the Bay Area, and they feel that

some of the most innovative dream work
in the country is going on here in San

Francisco. If you listen to their clients,

you'd have to agree. Paula Bell, who's

attended workshops at the Dream House,

tound that her dream work gave her a

"clarity" on various problems that had

been "kicking around in her mind."

Fannie Lee Lowe, another Dream
House client, said that thanks to her

dream training, she had been able to "es-

tablish a marriage" between her con-

scious and subconscious mind. She also

praised Olsen's work as being particu-

larly significant, and not just for her. "His

whole thing is to begin to change the

planet by opening up people to the uncon-

scious. . . He's a revolutionary."

Olsen would indeed like to change the

prevailing mind set of society, guiding it

to a more intuitive stage of development.

He feels it may be heading in that direc-

tion anyway and just needs a few dream-

ers to nudge it along.

Olsen imagines a future where people

are so much more in tune with their

dreaming selves that dream power will

be taken for granted, much like electricity

is today. Smith has the same vision: "I

think we'll all look back in the 21st cen-

tury and say, 'How could those people

have squandered all those dreams, all

that insight?'"

The Dream House offers a free intro-

ductory dream clinic on Wednesday
nights, as well as other classes, work-

shops and therapy sessions for a fee. For

further information, call 239-6906.
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AWARDED BEST AGAIN!
h9

"BEST ICE CREAM"
California Magazine

Year after year, we've been voted among ALL others

as the BEST - in the highest category of ice creams -

THE SUPER PREMIUMS.

Come and experience the BEST. The quality and

flavors truly speak for themselves.

At your nearest Double Rainbow parlor or grocer freezer.

©ouhle <R3inbow
GOURMET ICE CREAMS

100 1 NATURAL
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Drive for

District

Elections

By Anne Semans

Have you been Strategically dodging

the latest round of petition-wavers in

front of Bell Market? Those people aren't

being paid to carry clipboards; they're

volunteering in an attempt to re-establish

district election of the city's board of

supervisors.

If they're successful in obtaining

4(),()()() signatures by July IS. the district

elections initiative will go on the

November ballet Then voters will decide

whether to divide the city into 1 1 districts

(as was done from 1976 to 1980). with

each district responsible for electing a

supervisor from its own neighborhood.

The districts will number about 61.000

residents each, with parts ot Noe Valley,

the Castro and the Haight comprising one

district (District 5).

If you're in favor of strengthening

neighborhood representation at City

Hall, the San Franciscans for District

Elections need more than your signa-

ture—they need your help. In order to

meet their goal of 3,000 to 4.000 signa-

tures per week, they need more volun-

teers to collect names at key traffic spots

throughout the city.

You can also help by joining the organi-

zation's steering or outreach committees,

which meet every other week. The steer-

ing committee will meet next on June 2

and June 16 at the campaign's new office

at Glide Memorial Church. 330 Ellis St.

The outreach committee is responsible for

publicity, speakers bureaus, and phone
banks, as well as other efforts necessary

to get the measure on the ballot.

To publicize the initiative, a campaign

3ESTROS ^ fx

Procession With a Mission on Mother's Day
Mother's Dux took on militant meaning this year when 300 mothers ami others man lied through the Mission to protest U.S intervention in

Central Amern a Leading the march were Nicaraguan Guadalupe Martinez, whose son was killed h\ Contras. and Catherine Smith, a Navajo

from Bis; Mountain. Ariz Pari of the Mothers' Tour for Peace, the May 10 demonstration was intended to bring the uninformed and misinformed

publii m contact with witnesses to the atrocities PHOTO BY JEFFREY BLANKFORT

kick-off party will be held June 1 1 at the

law offices ofTerence Hal I man. 819 Eddy
St., from 6 to 8 p.m. The party will be

attended by current Supervisors Nancy
Walker. Richard Hongisto. and Harry
Britt. all of whom endorse the initiative.

Volunteers are welcome.

For confirmation of meeting dates,

times and locations, or other information

on district elections, call Ed Emerson at

863-5498.

The Noe Valley Voice

is your community newspaper.

Advertise and keep a good thing going!

239-1114

mm

BABIES' AND CHILDREN'S PORTRAITS

IN BLACK AND WHITE OR COLOR
REASONABLY PRICED APPOINTMENTS
DANA WOLDOW PHOTOGRAPHY

(415) 664-1278

CHILD OF THE UNIVERSEIVERSE

GflT€iuflv momessom
Our 23rd Year

Have You Heard?

Gateway has expanded
within Diamond Heights
for children ages 2-6

Hours: 7 am-6:30 pm
Location: School entrance is on the
Diamond Heights Boulevard side of

the St. Aidan's Church, 101 Gold
Mine Drive (near Safeway).

It's just minutes from downtown S.F.

Phone: 664-2068 for more infor-

mation including our program for

children ages 6-9
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Gay Pride

One of the most ear- and eye-catching

events of San Francisco's colorful sum-

mer is the annual Lesbian/Gay Freedom
Day Parade and Celebration. This year

thousands of celebrants will march down
Market Street staring at II a m on June

28. under the thematic banner of 'Proud

Strong/United." The parade will be led

as usual by motorcycles (Dykes on

Bikes) and will include a host of floats

and bands It will end up at the Civic

Center, where there will be speakers and

dancing from noon to 6 p.m. Persons

with AIDS or ambulatory difficulties will

be specially accommodated.

Prospective volunteers can sign up by

coming by the office at 3412 22nd St. or

calling 647-3733. Also, the free official

parade program magazine includes site

and route information and an interview

with the late Christopher Isherwood by

Noe Valley's own Armistead Maupin
Meanwhile, planning meetings are

under way for a conference this fall to

address a lesbian political agenda and

organize a network for local lesbian

groups. The meetings for the Lesbian

Agenda for Action Conference, which

will take place Sept. 19-20. are now
being held on the first and third Wednes-

day evenings of each month at the

Women's Building. 3543 18th St. For

more information call Jean Harris at

285-4725

SHORT TAKES
val. Among the photographers repre-

sented are Ron Beauregard. Gary Borg-

stedt. Anne Merideth, and Voice staff

photographer Mariella Poli.

The exhibit runs June 4-28 at the gal-

lery. 758 Valencia St. There will be an

opening reception June 5 from 7 to 10

p.m. Other related events at the gallery

include a talk by author Simon Watrey on

"The Sexual and Political Implications

of the British National AIDS Commis-
sion" (June II), an evening of video

(June 12), and a public forum on AIDS
and the communications media (June 24).

More AIDS-related videos will be

screened at Video Free America, 442
Shotwell St., June 25-27. Call the gal-

lery Thursday through Sunday afternoons

at 431-691 1 for program details.

Little Landscapes

This is one of the < (impelling imagesfrom the exhibit "Thtcking the Epidemic: Five Years aj the

AIDS Crisis" at the Bye Gallery beginning June 4 photo by mariella poli

OWL Honorees

Clean Friends

For your last chance at spring clean-

ing, get your trash over to Castro Street

near Clipper for the Friends of Noe Val-

ley-sponsored Dumpster Day June 13, 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. Members of Friends (one

of the neighborhood's most active resi-

dential groups) will get a discount on

disposal charges. Others can dump their

garbage (for a small fee) and then get the

scoop on joining the organization. Call

Miriam BJaustcin at 648-0992 for details.

Three Wonderful Older Women
(WOW) were honored by the Older

Women's League (OWL) at a ceremony

last month at the Vorpal Gallery in the

Civic Center. OWL. profiled in the

March 1987 Voice, lauded the trio for

their contributions to the community and

to dispelling stereotypes of older women.

WOW winner Holly Elliot, who has

been deaf since her early 20s. is current

president of the United Methodist Con-

fess for the Deaf. Sally Lilienthal.

another honoree. is president of

Ploughshares, a major nonprofit advo-

cate of disarmament, and is also co-chair

of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund and

a board member of Amnesty Interna-

4128 24th St.

550-1300

B.J. Droubi
Real Estate

We love

Noe Valley!

B.J. Droubi Barbara Gullion

Joel Bridgman Terry Lee

Tom Campbell Keith McCollom

Patricia Carapiet Peggy Mclntyre

Mark Holcombe Tom Norwick

David Gaskin Shirley Wygant

Clemens Classen Peter Johnson

tional. The third OWL honoree, Faricila

Wyatt. is a teacher, poet, lecturer and

civil rights activist.

To lind out more about OWL, which

meets at 19th and Dolores streets, call

550-1660.

AIDS Visuals

An exhibit of graphics, printed mate-

rials and videos at the Eye Gallery 'this

month brings home the tragedy of AIDS
and the courage of those fighting it

Tracking the Epidemic: Five Years of

the AIDS Crisis" is produced by the Gay

Men's Health Crisis of New York City

and the Terrence Higgins Trust of Lon-

don, and co-sponsored by FRAME-
LINE, the organization responsible for

the annual Lesbian and Gay Film Festi-

The students at Alvarado School have

already left the prints of their green

thumbs on their rooftop garden, which

appeared. in last month s Voice. And now
they've made their mark at the San Fran-

cisco Landscape Garden Show held re-

cently at Pier 3 at Fort Mason.

In the April 20 competition, Laura

Burgcs third-grade class won the Best

Park Award with a model featuring a

miniature apple tree, grasses and flowers

around a pond and park bench. Al-

varado's bilingual special education

class, under the direction of Theron Von

Ark and Evelyn Umana. created a " Red
Rock Candy Mountain" with a cookie

house and gumdrop trees that won the

Best Edible Garden pn/e

The Best City Garden Award went to

Alvarado's after-school art students, as-

sisted by Shirley Dimapilis and Nancy
Thompson. Their project had a variety of

herbs and miniature flowers surrounded

by three-dimensional house models.

Garlands of praise go to Alvarado and

the Friends of Recreation and Parks,

which sponsored the event.

Continued on Pag* 10

Help the

medicine

go down.
Send the FTD®
Chicken Soup

Bowl Bouquet.

Just call or visit us

today.

FLOWERS

4080 24th St. (Noe) 824-3233

Visit our new Nob Hill store

at 968 Bush (at Taylor)

and enjoy free parking
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SHORT

TAKES
Continuedfrom Page 9

Fitting In

Under federal laws put into effect last

month, immigrants must meet new stan-

dards of English literacy and citizenship

in order to gain U.S. residency. To meet

the growing need, the San Francisco

Community College centers are offering

free day and night summer sessions at a

variety of locations, including the col-

lege headquarters at I Oh Bartlett St. The

workshops help prepare participants for

the literacy and citizenship exams. For

details, call 239-3070.

Working Youth

The San Francisco business communi-

ty connects youths with work through

the Summer Job Experience program. If

you're an employer who can offer at least

24 hours of work (per week) for six or

more weeks— at no less than the

minimum wage— please call 974-LINK.

And if you're looking for a job and are a

resident between the ages of 16 and 21.

call the Private Industry Council at 62 1
-

591 1 and find out who needs you

Casbah on Capp St.

You don't know what's shakin' if

you've never been to a Cairo Cabaret,

but there's one coming on June 28. much

nearer than the Nile. It's at the Capp

Street Center (362 Capp St.). and it's

produced by Noe Valley's own Aswan

Dancers, whom you may have seen at

the First IningorZorba'son 24th Street.

In addition to belly-dancing, the

troupe's stock-in-trade, the event will fea-

ture Middle-Eastern ethic dancing,

music by the Cairo Cats, and equally

spicy food. Call 282-7910 for advance

tickets.

Dancers will gel dow n to rai se money to

fight nut tear proliferation at this year's Give

Peace a Dance June 20.

Join the Circus

Make*A*Circus will have something

new under the sun (or fog) at Dolores

Park on June 23. starting at 12:30 p.m.

It's the premiere of a new main event.

"Abou's Journey." and a show for kids.

'Rest in Peace."

'Abou's Journey" takes the young per-

former of the title deep into a magical

desert where he encounters a flying

camel, a living rock, and a collection of

Higglers, acrobats, clowns and trapeze

artists. "Rest in Peace" poses a threat to

a beleaguered vampire whose castle is

being renovated as a tourist attraction.

Between the two shows, kids and

adults in the audience will get a free 45-

minute crash course in circus skills, from

acrobatics to face-painting to stilt-walk-

ing. For a copy of Make*A*Circus' com-

plete schedule of summer performances

in the parks, call 776-8477.

Dancing for Dollars

There's still time to register for the

area's most musical marathon, the annual

Give Peace a Dance. This is a chance to

get paid for dancing from noon to mid-

night on June 20 at Fort Mason's Pier 3,

and to turn over your earnings to the San

Francisco Nuclear Weapons Freeze and

the Committee in Solidarity with the

People of El Salvador (CISPES). Last

year's 3.500 revelers raised $130,000

This year celebrity emcees Ed Asner.

Scoop Nisker and Kris Welch will intro-

duce the Pete Escovedo Orchestra, the

Freaky Executives, the Uptones and

PROUD STRONG UNITED

This year's Lesbian/Cay Freedom Day
Parade on June 28 fs v\i>ccted to be bigger

and bOOgler than ever

other bands, as well as aerobicists, rap-

pers and dance instructors. Prizes will be

awarded for the best individual costume,

team costumes, team names, and best

limbo, jitterbug, twist and salsa dancers.

Call 861-0593 if you want to register

yourself or a team, and remember that if

you submit your form by June 12, you
get a free Give Peace a Dance tee shirt

More importantly, each $100 you collect

from sponsors will feed a Salvadoran

family of four for a year.

EVERYDAY CAFE'
Easy Pmrklngi

Sun. 11-3

Closed Monday

1579 Sanchez (at 29th.) ^T^Zl
648-3382

Open for Lunch and Dinner • Sunday Brunch 11-3

Now Serving Beer and Wine • Nightly Dinner Specials

Coffee and Pastry. 7- 1 1 Tues-Fri
Giant

Sandwiches.

Homemade
Soup, Pot Pies,

Espresso

$1 OFF! (>¥iih this Coupon and $5- Pu/chasa )

VIDEO UNO
Rent one and get a second movie free!

Offer good on

Wednesdays

3903 24th St. 647-0310/1

Monday & Tuesday
2 movies for $4.00

Wednesday Special

Rent one,

Rent any movie
for $1.88 with

special card.

Get one free

Open Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday 12 noon-8 p.m.

The Only Pub on Dolores Street

GIANT VISION—36 times this year, Cable TV takes you
to Candlestick Park on a giant 8' x 10' screen!

1600 Dolores St. (at the corner of 29th and Dolores) 550-9192

Before your next haircut in '87...

. . . ask yourself these questions:

"WE BRING OUT THE BEST IN YOU*

Now Offering Skin Care,

Make-up, Ear Piercing,

Waxing, Tanning.

1 Is the haircut I have now practical tor me 7

2 Does it take a lot ot time to "do" my hair?

3 Does my hair always look flat?

4 Do I have to set it every day 7

5 Does It fall limp as it touches my shoulders7

6 Can I see my face or is my hair always

falling in my eyes?

7 Do I swim a lot or participate in sports

where my hair gets in my way 7

8 After sports can I look presentable or

glamorous in the evening?

9 If I'm on vacation, will I want to spend a lot

of time "doing" my hair in the style that it is

now or would I rather be out enjoying

myself?

10 Have I been coloring and perming so much
that in order to get my hair in shape I need

a shorter haircut?

Come in for
a free consultation.
Make the right choice.

3836 24th STREET- 304 VICKSBURG
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114

(415) 641-8948
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Senior Housing
Gets a Lift

From Paint Co.
By Denise Minor

As Noc Valley struggles with high

rents and vacant storefronts, our neigh-

bors m Bernal Heights are launching a

development that combines a Fortune

500 paint company outlet with 4°- units

of low-cost senior housing

This is the first ot its kind in the state,

maybe even the nation." said San Fran-

cisco Assemblyman Art Agnos, who
served as liaison between the Bemal
Heights Community Foundation and

Standard Brands Paint Co of Torrance.

Calif.

"It ought to be studied and duplicated

throughout the city to provide affordable

housing not only for the elderly, but for

families as well."

The story began in 1985 when a bowl-

ing alley at 3333 Mission St. (near 29th

Street) was demolished, leaving an

empty lot. According to Fred Allingham.

executive director of the Bernal Heights

Community Foundation, his group then

made some inquiries with an eye toward

erecting a low-income housing project

on the site. But the foundation couldn't

afford the lot's $ I -million-plus price tag,

and soon learned that Standard Brands

had bought the land.

Bernal Heights organizers were not

discouraged, however. They phoned

Standard Brands' chief executive officer,

Stuart Buchalter, and asked if they could

Neighboi hoodand state dignitaries gathered in break ground on Mission Street lor futufe

low-income housing above a new paint stare In the foreground, bom left; State Assemblyman

An Agnos, \ie\e Antonaros, president <>l the Bernal Heights Community Foundation hoard <>/

dina tors, Sylvia Yee. past president oj the Bernal Heights Community Foundation, anil

Marvin Wager, president ami < hiej operations officer oj StandardBrands Faint Co

PHOTO BY TOM WACHS

buy the "air rights" above the home im-

provement store—which essentially

meant, could they build on top of the

store?

Buchalter relused, but foundation

members persisted. They contacted Agnos

to see if he would step in on their behalf.

"They called and asked if I could pene-

trate the corporate structure." said

Agnos. "So I scheduled a private meeting

with Mr. Buchalter and convinced him

that I would be involved throughout the

process. He was nervous because he had

never worked with a nonprofit organiza-

tion before, but felt better with someone

more conventional involved."

Once Standard Brands began working

with the Bernal Heights group, its

bookgellefs

Noe Valley's Full Service Bookstore

3910 Twenty Fourth Street near Sanchez
San Francisco 94114 - (415) 282-8080

Monday thru Saturday 10 AM - 9 PM
Sunday 11 AM -6 PM

CAFE GITANES
3214 16th STREET
SAN FRANC/SCO. CA 94103

(415) 431-5838

(NEAR DOLORES)
Try Our Fabulous Lunches!

Hours: Lunch Tues.-Fri.

1 1 am-2:30 pm Dinner 5-10 pm
Saturday Brunch 10 am-2:30 pm
Dinner 5-10:30 pm
Closed Sunday & Monday

COMMENTS
' 'In S. F . alas, couscoi4S was long an
expensive repast, available in only afew-
fancy dinner houses. Bui now- comes
Cafe Gitane. with authentie Tunisian
chicken couscous lo fu the authentic down
and out-in-Pans budget.

"

—S.F. Focus. April '87

"A place lo luste an unusual cuisine,

especially the couscous, ui ver\

reasonableprices. Great s/m \

Tunisian sausages.
"

Ealing Oul . SF Chronicle

June 21. 1985
'

' \/iv lilies, a >/''< V Tunisian I umb
sausa&e one ufmy best "Meals" evei V

Serena Jukovit/. SF Resiauranis

"/ ot a budget dinner, an inexpensive

establishment thai serves a generous
savorv feast, the masterpiece is

couscous, with ureal tlierglies and
hreek

C alifornia Living

SF Sunday Examiner June 9, 1985

"( ale (manes servesupfreshl\ pre-

pared, modest-priced \fricun dishesfoi

expatriates as wellas newdevateds oj

this addictivecuisine

s i r.is Guardian. Sopi 17-24, 1986

"Cafe Gitunes brings Trench flavor

to Tunisian delicacies.
"

SF Business Journal Aug. 4, 1986

Featuring famous Armenian violinist Mr. Andranik.

officers warmed to the idea. In fact. Buc-

halter ended up jumping in to do as much
as possible to make the housing project

a reality. Standard Brands donated the

"air space" and will spend an extra

$250,000 on roof reinforcements to carry

the additional weight of two extra stories.

The whole project will cost about $4

million, with $2.2 million going to the

apartment complex and a community

park behind it, said Allingham. To be

called Coleridge Park Homes, the com-

plex will have 49 units of mostly one-

bedroom apartments, with a few two-

bedrooms and studios.

Allingham and the other members of

the Bernal Heights Community Founda-

tion—a housing rights, seniors and

youth agency in existence since 1978

—

are eager to see their dream realized,

especially since the need for affordable

housing in San Francisco is so great.

When the development is ready for

tenancy, about a year from now. "I expect

we're going to be inundated with applica-

tions," AUingharn said

First preference will go to low-income

seniors from Bernal Heights, with re-

maining units going lo seniors living in

surrounding areas. Rents will be "the

minimum possible which still gives us

enough to pay the mortgage." Allingham

said

Financing is through the California

Housing Finance Agency, and an

S.X60.000 grant from the mayors Office of

Housing and Community Development

has helped defray legal and architectural

costs. Agnos thinks it is likely more fund-

ing will come from other sources.

On May 22. Standard Brands staged a

ground-breaking ceremony to celebrate

the start of construction on the paint

store Sometime this summer the Bernal

Heights Community Foundation plans to

hold another party to celebrate phase two

of the building project: the upper-story

apartments

"There've been jokes around the office

that we'll 'break air,*" laughed Alling-

ham. One thing's for sure: the wedding

of big business and low-income housing

is a welcome break with tradition. D

T. MARASCO SELECTIONS
3821 24th Street

International Selection of

Fine Beers, Ales, and Stouts:

Norway, Belgium, England, China,

Taiwan, France, Mexico, Germany,
New Zealand, Australia, Italy,

Czechoslovakia, Holland, India,

Denmark, Ireland, Scotland.

Exciting Flavors that seem to take you

to these distant places.

ORANGEBOOM (Holland) $4.39/6 pk
KRONENBOURG '1664' (France) . . $3.89/6 pk
Come Explore: Mon-Sat 1 1 am-10 pm Sun 10 am-8 pm

824-2300

TOP 40"
"A veritable world tour of cuisine . . . Stylistically, the

food is a wild and wooly San Francisco mix of yuppie,

hippie, Moroccan, Greek, Indonesian, Italian and Indian

dishes. Portions are large. Virtually everything, including

an excellent molasses-wheat bread, is made from scratch

and prices are amazingly modest, considering the quality

and quantity of the fare." —Bea Pixa, S.F. Examiner

EXQUISITE DESSERTS
WINE • ESPRESSO
(415)626 9204
DAILY FROM 5:30 PM
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tit'

Bar and Patio
Noon lo 1 on

wdrfm.

Live Music ^M^m^-k #
Sundays 4 -8 pm *f;7P" ^—

'tropical Breeze
Brazilian and Popular /

"mazing Redheads
Latin Music \

6-21-87
\

Sidewinders
Calypso, Soca

6

Brasilian Beat Jfffiftk
" "

w'Chalo Eduardo M sSSmM
B,»>.l,.n Mom N N ^

'M 1 * ] IH M/ Fridays
' Oysters
raw on half shell 3158 Mission

HOT PROPERTIES
A Real Estate Seminar

• Smart moves for

Buyers and Sellers

• Noe Valley Ministry

1021 Sanchez

June 17,

7:30-9:00 pm

Arete Nicholas & Carren Shagley of Coldwell Banker

For Information and Reservations Call 563-4111

V

XELft
A unique collection

of fine silver jewelry.

Cotton clothing from

Guatemala. Tapestries

from South America.

Distinctive gifts.

3961% 24th St. SF
(Downstairs/Opposite Bell Mkt.)

Open Daily

11-6:30
"

282-6994

SAN FRANCISCO CENTER FOR

HYPNOTHERAPY
Your Bridge to the Unconcious Mind

— DIRECTORS —
Melodi Blanton. Certified Hypnotherapist

Sally Smith. Master Hypnotist

STOP]
Smoking Compulsive Eating

Phobias Negative Stress

EXPERIENCE PERMANENT RESULTS
Call Now for a Complimentary Consultation

561-9133

(c t '$
The Centre For

Carnaval Cuisine

CREOLE
SEAFOOD
BRAZILIAN
3392 24th Street

(Off Valencia)

821-4600

Peeh-beotique

2

J

Like-new clothes,

etc., tor :hildren.
Cash or credit for

clothes (sizes 0-6),

equipment, toys

641-6192
In Noe Valley Courtyard Mall. 39I5B 24th St., San Francisco

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday I0:30am-6pm

Tuesday and Thursday 1030am-7pm • Sunday Noon Spm

SERVICE AND SELECTION
THE VIDEO WAVE DIFFERENCE

Video stores are popping up everywhere,

and you have plenty of choices.

VIDEO WAVE
is committed to being your BEST choice

by offering you the BEST service

and the BEST selection.

NEW LATER HOURS
Start Friday, April 17

FRI-SAT til 10pm
SUN til 7pm

1414 Castro at 25th

550-7577

Z LllilC V =•

RISTORANTE
ITALIAN CUISINE

( )| H'll M \ ( || (I, IV \

20% OFF EARLY BIRD ENTREES
Monday-Friday 6:00-6:30 pm
4109 24th Street • 821-1515

San Francisco 94114
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Parents Handle Teenage
Trouble With Toughlove

By Laura McHale

A 14-year-old set his family's home on

fire and later told his parents. "Next time

I'll do it when you're in it." A 20-year-old

who refused to work or go to school stole

$2,400 from her mom and denied that

the money ever existed. A 15-year-old

honor student suddenly dropped all of

her lifelong friends, began cutting class-

es, physically attacked her mother and

ran away to live with her drug dealer

boyfriend

These events seem incongruous with

Noe Valley's brightly painted Victorians

and well tended gardens, but for some

families in our sunny little neighborhood,

stories such as these are all too real.

What does a family do when faced

with such a crisis? Some try to work it

out themselves or seek professional coun-

seling; others ship their kids off to rela-

tives or boarding school; many throw

their hands up in despair. An increasing

number, however, are turning to

Toughlove, a controversial philosophy

and support structure founded in 1979

for parents of troubled adolescents.

A parent support group based on the

Toughlove philosophy was established in

San Francisco in 1982 It currently con-

sists of about 30 families, many of whom
meet at 7:30 p.m. each Monday at St.

Luke's Hospital at Army and Valencia

streets.

The founders of the program—Phyllis

and David York of Doylestown. Pa.—are

professional family therapists who in the

late '70s found themselves in the same

boat as many of their clients. Their own
teenagers were "out of control" and had

recurring problems with alcohol and drug

abuse. The Yorks tried everything they

could think of to help their children, but

their lives did not improve. Finally, when

one of their daughters was arrested for

holding up a cocaine dealer, they decided

they would not rescue her; she would

have to face the consequences of her own
actions. But they didn't want to abandon

her either, so they sought help from some

friends who'd recently faced similar

problems. The Yorks' friends backed

them in their decisions and took over

some of the parenting of their daughter.

"That's how we learned the importance

of parent support." Phyllis later told a

Parents magazine reporter. "From

firsthand experience."

The Yorks began sharing their new ideas

with their clients, and the response to their

emerging philosophy was phenomenal.

"In a child-oriented age, we were giving

parents permission to reassume their role

as heads of household." says David. By
1983. 700 Toughlove parent support

groups were flourishing. In 1985 there

were 1.400. Now there are around 2.500

groups worldwide, according to Chuck
Whelan. a San Jose group member.

"It's a grassroots-type operation, with

no paid staff except at the home office [in

Pennsylvania]," says Whelan. "It's a real

help to those parents who will take the

time to learn before they try to implement

the system. There are no quick fixes with

Toughlove."

Through the program, parents leam

how to take a stand on issues of impor-

tance to their families and meet weekly

to share problems and resources Parents

also plot strategies for handling the reper-

cussions of taking a strong position with

their children, something that's a new

experience for most.

"We work on small steps of recovery,"

says Whelan. "We worry about current

When your children know

you have a support group

behind you, they back

down and cooperate.

Parents are no longer

isolated targets.

—Mother of a truant 12-year-old

issues and not so much about what

caused the problems to arise We take

one issue—as small as possible at first

—

and try to figure out a successful way to

get the kid back under control."

To protect their families' privacy, par-

ents at a recent San Francisco meeting

requested anonymity, but gladly shared

their frustrations and joys in practicing

Toughlove. Participants gathered in the

unlikely company of mannequins in hos-

pital beds at St. Luke's Hospital's Nursing

Education Building. Their children ranged

from a 9-year-old runaway to a man in

his late '30s who expected his parents to

support him financially and bail him out

whenever he got into trouble.

"When your children know you have

a support group behind you. they back

down and cooperate." said one mother of

a truant 12-year-old. "Parents are no

longer isolated targets."

"For me the pragmatic, real world in-

formation on how the legal and school

vow
20!

OLORCRANE
CAN HELP

fine art & office goods

pen sets, organizers, etc.

N NOE VALLEY

OPEN 7 DAYS

systems work is helpful." said a father

whose daughter had just run away from

juvenile hall. "And just brainstorming

with other parents about how I can try

new things is invaluable."

A mother who'd recently had success

getting her son off drugs and alcohol and

back into school said. "I like the way we
are actively involved with each other and

take responsibility for keeping our group

going. I think it's for everybody and even

recommend that people come before

there are problems. All parents of teen-

agers have trouble communicating."

Phyllis and David York do make it clear,

however, that Toughlove is not a method

for raising all children. "It is a structure

for raising teenagers in crisis who are

generating crisis," explained David in a

1983 Parents magazine interview.

I n extreme cases , use of the Toughlove

philosophy has led to children living

away from home, sometimes as wards of

the state, in juvenile halls or in group

homes. This has given Toughlove a repu-

tation as an anti-children's rights organi-

zation that encourages parents to kick

kids out of the house. Members of

Toughlove say many parents are relieved

to find that making a child leave home is

recommended only as a last resort, when
all other steps have failed.

"I told my friends that I didn't want to

go to Toughlove," confessed a San Fran-

cisco mother who asked not to be iden-

tified. "The media made it sound extremist

and contrary to the view of our liberal

generation. We were the fussed-over Dr.

Spock babies. It's a different view to

know you're entitled to have a good life

apart from what your kids are doing."

Vicki Strang is deputy director of the

Children's Rights Group, an all-volun-

teer San Francisco organization that

works to expand and improve services

for young people. But she doesn't hesi-

tate to recommend Toughlove to parents:

"I attended some meetings, and I was
impressed with the kind of support they

were offering one another. There just

aren't many support services a\ ailable for

parents who are having problems with

adolescents. No matter what the prob-

lem. Toughlove can help parents set

limits and feel they're not alone."

In the past few years. Toughlovc's ap-

plications have expanded. It now in-

cludes support groups for family and

friends of cocaine users of all ages, and

support groups for teenagers within the

framework of the public school system.

One such teenage support group is

flourishing in Fremont, and some San

Francisco parents are trying to get one

started here.

/ get a half-dozen phone

calls a day from parents

who have reached the

end of their rope

.

— Barbara Foy

Bay Area Toughlove

There are currently more Toughlove

groups per capita in the Bay Area than

anywhere else in the- country. "It's very

scary." says Barbara Foy, a Toughlove

contact person for the Bay Area. "I get a

half-dozen phone calls a day from par-

ents who have reached the end of their

rope. Society doesn't believe it's happen-

ing, but parents do need a place to go."

On the brighter side. Toughlove ap-

pears to have lived down some of its bad

press and is finding a respected place in

the establishment The number of phone

calls Foy receives from therapists, school

counselors and other professionals who
want to refer their clients to Toughlove is

on the rise. Also. San Francisco's parent

support group was recently asked to do a

presentation on Toughlove for a group

researching ways to improve and reor-

ganize the city's Youth Guidance Center.

Toughlove isn't the way for all parents,

but it is certainly an effective tool tor

many who have tried it. The camaraderie

provided in the weekly meetings has also

fostered many deep and lasting friend-

ships "I've met some of the nicest

people in Toughlove," reflected Foy.

"Perhaps that's part of the problem.

Maybe we're just a little too nice."

For more information, call 327-3333

285-t387

The Original

Corner Store
1451 Sanchez Corner of Duncan

648-2719

• Fine Wines Selected by A Master Wine Steward

• Imported and Domestic Cheese and Beer

• Select Fresh Produce

• Ice Cream Featuring Haagen Dazs, Ben &Jerry's

• Coffee by J.B. Loucks

• Peninsula Dairy Products

• Fresh Pastries and Bread

hj J. Patrick Dore &
< -a

£ 1984-California Chardonnay ™

^ 1.5 Liter Bottle $4.99 >
With this Coupon. Expires 6-30-87 ^
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Robin Knowlton

Oandmistas, Quaddafi Fund

U.S. Protest" declared the headline in

the Washington Times on April 24,

a day before the National Mobilization

for Peace and Justice in Washington,

D.C. What? Having come all the

way from Noe Valley to march in the

event, my husband, Stefan, and I

were a little put out. The "$3 million

distributed to organizers from Nica-

ragua's Marxist government" had not

paid for our plane tickets. Weren't we

radical enough?

The true situation in Nicaragua

—

hunger, critical fuel and power shor-

tages, and stepped-up civilian murders

by the Contras—cannot be so humor-

ously dismissed, however.

Our journey to the Washington

march actually began in early 1986

when we traveled through Central

America to see the situation for our-

selves. We chose not to affiliate with

any organization or tour group and

came away deeply shocked by the mili-

tarization of Costa Rica, the poverty of

Nicaragua, and the ominous military

presence throughout Guatemala. This

was at a time when President Reagan

was warning of the Sandinistas massing

at our borders, the Contras were operat-

ing freely inside Costa Rica, and Gua-

temala's "New Democracy" was receiv-

ing generous military aid from the U.S.

Later that year, Reagan won $100

million in congressional funds for the

Contras. The passage of this aid

triggered my September 1986 trip to

Washington to work with the Veterans

Fast for Life. Four Vietnam and World

War II veterans fasted on the steps of

the Capitol in order to call attention to

the U.S. -sponsored killings of Nicara-

guans. And I wrote press releases,

organized press conferences and gener-

ally demanded, cajoled and begged the

media for coverage.

I had seen flyers for the National

Mobilization while in Washington. When

I returned home, I knew that if I was go-

ing to participate in the march I wanted

to do it under the nose of Congress.

Now, more than ever, I was convinced

that Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. had

been right: We were on the "wrong side

of the world's revolution.
"

^Jpon our arrival in D.C. April 23,

we had breakfast with Jean Walsh, a

staff member of the Witness for Peace

program. She had just returned from

leading a delegation to Guatemala and

Nicaragua.

Her group was able to gain extraor-

dinary access to many persecuted

Guatemalans, both in the governments

so-called "model villages" and in a

remarkable sanctuary church operating

inside the country. The church offers

protection to Indians who have been

hiding for years from the military after

PAINTING

CERAMICS

PHOTOGRAPHY

TEXTILES

GRAPHICS

ART HISTORY

THE
MUSEUM

DRAWING

COLOR & DESIGN

SCULPTURE

METAL ARTS

PRINTMAKING

CALLIGRAPHY

Summer Session

June 22-September 4

CLASSES FOR ADULTS
AND CHILDREN

on site parki ng, securitv

333 DOLORES ST 863-6890

Well over loo.oon peoplefrom all over the country converged on the Capitol under rainy skies

April 25 i" VOU e their objection to U.S. military operations PHOTO BY ROBIN KNOWLTON

their villages have been destroyed and

family members have been murdered or

have "disappeared."

By happenstance, we later ran into

Brian Willson, one of the Vietnam

veterans who participated in the Vet-

erans Fast for Life. He too had just

returned from Nicaragua. Brian had

walked 100 miles with 10 unarmed

U.S. citizens along a heavily Contra-

mined road between Jinotega and

Wiwili. Two of Brians Nicaraguan

friends, who were farmers, were brutally

decapitated by the Contras while he

was away on that joumey. "I'm tired of

the peace movement telling me to have

patience," he told us. "How can people

in this country live honorably with these

acts being perpetrated in our name?"

We kept vigil with a group on the

steps of the Capitol that evening.

Between us we held a banner that

read, "Stop the Killing in Nicaragua."

A woman in her late 60s joined us. She

had come all the way from Washington

state to be in the march. "I can't sleep

at night knowing so many peasants are

suffering," she said sadly. A little later,

two men in formal evening wear hurried

by us to a nearby government building

and yelled, "Commies!"

Later that night we participated in a

prayer meeting with people from a

broad spectrum of faiths: Quaker,

Catholic, Buddhist and "none of the

above." Our prayers quickly turned into

a discussion of how we as individuals

must respond to the deteriorating

situation in Nicaragua.

"It's the same faces you see at every

demonstration," commented one man,

echoing our own doubts that the march

wouldn't really change anything. Two

other men announced their plans to

return to Nicaragua and stand as

unarmed guards at a power station that

had recently come under Contra attack.

Continued on Page 15

X

TJie Noc Valley Music Series Presents

at Noe Valley Ministry

1021 Sanchez (nr. 23rd)
A Windham Hill Evening With

Sat June 6 The Scott Cossu Group $8

Featuring New York guitar flash

Van Manakas

Italian Guitar Wizard Tuck & Patti

Sat June 13 PeppinO D'AgOStinO $6adv./$7

With special guest, flutist LARRY KASSIN

Fri. June 19 The Danny Kalb Trio $?adv /$8

The Blues Project's founder presents his new group
playing the blues of the 80s and 90s

Sat. June 20 Tuck & Patti $8

"The hottest duo on the planet"—Bobby McFerrin

Coming in July—Benjamin Bossi & Norman Salant,

Leu>is Jordan & Mark lzu, Rluannon, and more!

All performances are at 8:15 pm • Call 282-2317 for information
Advance tickets available at Aquarius Records, 3961 24th Street

Out of Hand
American Contemporary Crafts

JEWELRY • CERAMICS • GLASS • QUILTS • CLOCKS • BOOKS

Totally Serious to Seriously Silly. .

.

%
OUT OF HAND
1303 CASTRO ST. (near 24th)
Hours: 10:30-6:30 Tues.-Sat.

Sunday: 12-5 / Never on Monday
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All of us felt the time to act growing

short— but how?

The morning of the march began

with the sound of passing cars splashing

through puddles outside our window.

Rain. The nearby bagel shop was

crowded with protesters. By 9 a.m. we

had arrived at the Ellipse, a baseball

held near the White House where the

march was to begin. The temperature

was in the low 40s, the morning was

gray and rainy, and not more than 100

people had shown up.

I
i

m

I

WHAT f

Rohm Knowlton i>1 Vh ksburg Street < arried

a message "I protest to the National Mobi-

lization in Washington last April.

PHOTO BY STF.HAN SEKULA.

Back in San Francisco, I had packed

summer dresses, stockings, and a sun

hat. Stefan had taken the time to iron

his shirt and polish his shoes. We had

planned on looking presentable, profes-

sional. Instead, we wore layers of

shirts, sweatshirts and jackets, and we

stuffed newspapers against our chests

to keep warm. Our signs reading, "San

Francisco Says NO to Contra Aid"

and quotes from King and Helen

Caldicott were smearing in the rain.

We found shelter under a kiosk that

sold tickets for local sightseeing tours.

We had pictured things differently.

Slowly, as the wind swelled, so did

the crowd. Buses arrived and people

began filling the field. Music—now

salsa, now an Afro beat—blared from

the main stage. People crowded around

the kiosk for shelter before running out

into the rain to set up their literature

tables, or to hoist their group's banner

for others to rally around. We talked to

protesters from a broad cross-section of

America: seniors from Pennsylvania,

blacks from Birmingham, Latinos from

El Salvador, punkers, college students,

priests, and union men and women

from many different affiliates.

The whole state of Vermont seemed

to stream by. They carried posters in

red and black stating, "Vermont says

NO!" Thirty buses from Ohio arrived.

At II .00 the Ellipse was filled. An a

cappella group opened the mornings

program with a gospel rendition of

"Ain't Gonna Study War No More."

Someone had gathered hundreds of

shoes and arranged them into a large

peace symbol
—

"Soles for Peace."

After finding the Witness for Peace

VISIT THE TRAVEL PROFESSIONALS AT

GLOBAL
TRAVEL
TOO
We can give you instant tickets at the lowest possible

fares with our new computer reservation service.

Ask Us About Summer Travel

Haight

1697 Haight St (at Cole)

M-F9-6Sat 10-4

431-6204

Noe Valley

4005 24th St.

M-F9-6 Sat 10-4

647-4304

NO FEE

Russian Hill

2230 Polk St. (atVallejo)

M-F9-6 Sat 10-4

776-5300

AIRLINES • AMTRAK • HOTELS
TOURS • CRUISES • EURAILPASS

contingent, we walked out of the mud,

past the Corcoran Gallery with its

sleeping stone lions and onto Pennsyl-

vania Avenue. Lining the route, sup-

porters cheered and applauded as we

passed. Tourists looking for the White

House looked dumbfounded. I thought

of the many and varied groups that had

marched this route before us: suffragists,

Klansmen. pacifists, farmers, veterans,

civil rights workers, abortion advocates

and opponents.

We passed a line of U-Haul trucks

that carried humanitarian aid bound

for Nicaragua. Their drivers waved to

us. Forty more trucks waited on a side

street—just blocks from the Capitol

—

in open defiance of the U.S. embargo.

Suddenly we had arrived. People

spilled from the avenue onto the Capitol

lawns, into trees, atop statues and

fountains. At 2:20 p.m., only half the

marchers had passed. We began hear-

ing crowd estimates of 120,000; later,

200,000. The next day, the Washing-

ton Post reported a low 75,000.

"The April Mobilization had from

the start the smell of hard-left politics,"

wrote Jeane Kirkpatrick in the Los

Angeles Times, handily dismissing the

nurses, nuns, students, retirees, un-

ionists, farmers—the broad mix of

people and personalities who had

marched.

The war grinds on. There seems no

fitting end for this story, no sweeping

generalizations to make about marching

or marchers., It was wonderful to be

there—even in the rain and the mud

—

to say simply and unequivocally, "No

more killing in our name." D

Protesters placed hundreds o) pairs of shoes

in the pattern ofa giant peac e sign The

demon stratum also included < elehrits speakers

and nun-prop theatre.

PHOTO BY ROBIN KNOWLTON

Now's Your
Chance
Let Bylines Be Bylines is your

column. Send us your thoughts , and

we'll consider printing them. Your sub-

mission must be typed, double -spaced,

fewer than 1,200 Words, pertinent to

Noe Valley, and told in the first person.

We may edit for style, clarity, brevity or

legality. Include your name, address and

phone. Send it to: The Noe Valley

Voice, 1021 Sanchez St., San Fran-

cisco, CA 94114.

A Friendly Place featuring Fine

Spirits in aWarm Atmosphere
Open 6 am to 2 am

Corner Twenty-fourth and Church Streets

A BrandNew Look for Castro & 24th Street

The Post Office isn't the only exciting remodel in downtown Noe Valley. Our 13-year-young

picture framing and print gallery has also completely changed its look.

Responding to your interest in Southwest Art, we've searched out the best of Sedona, Santa

Fe and San Antonio . . . framed it with color and imagination, and hung it in a new "Adobe-

Victorian" setting. See your favorites . . . RC Gorman, Amado Peria, Doug West .
.
signed

and unsigned. Discover new talents. Affordably priced from $50 to $500.

And, of course, we still offer the best Custom Framing and Do-it-Yourself

facilities in the City!

4082 24th St. (opposite the Post Office) 824-2272 Open 7 Days j&
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It's All in the Neighborhood

If you are considering counseling or psychotherapy.

If you would like some help finding a good therapist.

Our service is designed to help you understand what kind of therapy

may be useful to you and to recommend a competent therapist

who is experienced in working with concerns similar to yours.

Common problems include

• drug and alcohol abuse • anxiety and depression
• sexual problems • career issues

• separation and loss • eating disorders

• low self-esteem • gay and lesbian issues

• marital, family, and relationship problems

There Is no charge for our service. All calls are confidential .

ACCESS

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
(415) 923-1258

Your Noe Valley Realtors.

ZEPHYR
WITH 35 AGENTS TO SERVE YOU

3841 24th Street 695-7707

Shin Care
for the 80's
• Deep Pore Cleansing Facials

• Problem Skin Therapy
• Body Waxing
• Make Ups with Lessons
• Lash, Brow Tints and

Eyebrow Arching
• Ear Piercing

Gift Certificates Available

By Appointment Only

285-4868
Esthetician, Patricia Gerne

BOLIVIAN
IMPORTS

r_ Alpaca Wool

v232? SWEATERS
ESPECWl"»»«- coats
woolen shirts

1302 CASTRO & 24th St.
JACKETS

San Francisco CA 94114 10%tO50%Off
ylcw) •4H8SO an merchandise

computer-based

esign & production
services

TechArt

3915D 24th Street
San Francisco, CA

94114

415 550 1110

Insurance...
Are You Paying Too Much?

Call us for a free comparison on your auto, home, or business
insurance. Let us see if we can reduce your insurance costs.

Strain &
Associates
2964 Diamond St.

Across the street from

Glen Park BART Station 469-0200

Open

for

Lunch

&
Dinner

Daily TIEN FU
BAR & CHINESE CUISINE

Bar 282-1440 llam-2am
Restaurant 282-9502 11 am-11 pm

NOE VALLEY TILE INSTALLER
Professional Tile Layer will Work
Weekends and Save You Money'

Quality Workmanship • Attention to Detail

Planning and Design Service

Ceramic • Marble • Brick Patios

'Ready to work with you and

get excited about a nice protect

'

Jerome 826-3561
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— Still Frisky After All These Years—
SPCA: Animals' Best Friend

By Hugh Palmerston

For the past 119 years, the San Fran-

CiSCO Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) has been in

ihc business of caring for animals and
promoting "animal awareness." For 93
ot those years, the nonprofit organization

at 2500 16th St. has also acted as animal

control officer for the City and County of

San Francisco by picking up. treating and

housing stray animals.

But back in March it looked like that

long-standing and successful partnership

might be threatened. City Chief Adminis-
trative Officer Rudy Nothenberg said the

SPCA's increased charge to the city was
too high . The SPCA was asking for $1.54
million, an increase of $140 .(MX) over the

1986-87 budget.

SPCA President Richard Avanzino
took the position that "we cannot and
will not sacrifice our standards of

humane care for the animals to meet the

budgetary needs of City Hall." Nothen-

berg has relented, however, and is now
recommending that Mayor Dianne Fein-

stein approve the agreement, which was
recently submitted to her.

weekend appearances in front of Gibral-

tar Savings on 24th Street.

As animal control officer, the SPCA is

responsible for picking up stray or aban-

doned animals, cleaning them up, and
giving them emergency medical care,

food and housing. Staff members cur-

rently earn an annual salary of about
$13,000 for this work. The new budget,
if approved, will bring them a $2,000
raise.

Next comes finding homes for the ani-

mals, an el tort that is primarily funded
by $890,000 in annual membership con-
tributions. San Francisco SPCA's adop-

tion rate now stands at 95 percent, the

highest in the country. With its aggressive
program of low-cost neutering, medical
care and mobile adoption units, it is

rapidly approaching its goal of 100 per-

cent. And with such a successful adop-
tion rate, the SPCA has moved far away
from the traditional picture of the merci-

less "dog catcher."

Other programs developed by the

SPCA may be less familiar to San Fran-

ciscans. One of the newest is Animal
Behavior Control, a free hands-on series

of seminars designed to get new pet own-

SPCA volunteer Gary h ieldt extends a hand to help Hides, a saw-whet owl. Haley has only
one working H ing I she was hn by a < ai I. but she now has a permanent home wMi othei injured
or abandoned animals at the < enh I PHOTO BY JIM BINDER.

If she does, the agreement will then be
submitted twice to the board of super-
visors—once for approval of the dollar
allocation and again for appointment of
the SPCA as animal control officer.

"But whatever the outcome of the ani-

mal control proposal," Avanzino assures
us. "SPCA's other programs—particu-
larly aggressive adoption outreach to the

neighborhoods—will in no way be af-

fected. "That's good news for Noe Valley.

A lot of people would miss SPCA's

ers and pets started off on the right paw.

A month of individualized instruction en-

hances pets* trust in their owners, which
in turn helps them leam to willingly obey.

Gwen Bohnenkamp. director of the

program, says that 100 percent of those

people responding to recent evaluation

forms have said the course is of great

help. "It's important to sign up the first

few weeks after adoption," she adds, "so

that minor problems can be dealt with

right away before they develop into

major ones."

to*'

CASTRO
P H R M A C Y

Your Neighborhood Pharmacy
Serving Noe Valley for 12 Years

Enjoy quality service and quality products at a fair price

Give us a call or drop in—You'll see the difference!

Open Mon-Fri 10-6:30 Sat 10-5

1301 Castro (at 24th St.) 282-0448

TCDDV BALLOONS
yy D€UV€R€D

ONLY 19.99 (Reg. $24.99)

Includes 1 doz. colorful balloons

and an adorable Teddy Bear

(415) 621-2248

Who could resist tins cute < am'he? Aside from rescue and adoption for strays, the SPCA
provides neutering, behavior consultation and training PHOTO BY RACHEL THOMPSON

While shelter animals adjust to new
homes. SPCA volunteers and staff mem-
bers are also busy preventing other pets

from being given up in the first place.

Any pet owner can call the Animal Be-
havior Hotline (554-3000 on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, 12 to 4 p.m.) and re-

ceive free step-by-step instructions on
how to correct problems like barking,

chewing, digging and house-soiling

Written material is also available.

The SPCA tries to place equal em-
phasis on the well-being of both animals
and humans. One program that exempli-
fies this philosophy is Hearing Dogs for

the Deaf. Since 1978. the program has
rescued and trained almost 300 homeless
and abandoned dogs and placed them
with deaf and hearing-impaired citizens

throughout California.

The hearing dogs in the program can
be almost any breed or mixture. None is

specially bred or donated for this pur-

pose. All are shelter animals— at one
time unwanted, lost or abandoned. After

their basic obedience training, the dogs
are trained to respond to particular

sounds such as a knock at the door or

doorbell, telephone ring, smoke alarm or
oven timer. And if an owner prefers to

communicate with sign language, the

dog is trained to respond to commands
by signal as well as voice.

Ralph Dennard, director of Hearing

Dogs for the Deaf, says that deaf people
living alone are the ones who benefit

most from the program. "They receive

not only a valuable working partner, but

a companion," he says. "They have an
immensely increased sense of security,

independence and well-being."

Any California resident with a severe

hearing loss who is 18 years or older may

be eligible to receive an SPCA hearing

dog free of charge. (Recipients are re-

quired, however, to pay a class registra-

tion fee of $100.) For information, call

554-3020 or theTTY number. 554-3022.

Lest animal lovers think dogs get pref-

erential treatment from the SPCA, the

Animal-Assisted Therapy Program makes
use of a wide variety of animals, from
guinea pigs to iguanas. More and more
health care professionals are seeing re-

markable benefits from the program. For

example, just holding or stroking an ani-

mal may calm an anxious patient or

"bring out" a withdrawn or isolated one.

Chris Shaheen, an SPCA animal-as-

sisted therapy specialist, says that many
Of the animals used in the program are

"exotic animals that are not necessaril)

suitable as pets but whose nature is suit-

able to new settings." She stresses that

the program takes care not to com-
promise (he animals' needs; they're not

seen as "visiting therapists," but beings

that are valued for the therapeutic side

effect their presence evokes.

The increasing need for health care

professionals trained in the care and
handling of animals is also being met by
the SPCA's educational workshops, in-

service training programs, and university

courses in animal-assisted therapy.

And the list of services goes on and
on. In some parts of the country, the

number of unwanted and abandoned ani-

mals has reached overwhelming propor-

tions. But it appears that San Francisco
is lucky enough to have an organization

with the facilities and know-how to meet
the problem with humane and creative

solutions.

SPCA animal shelter hours are 1 1 a.m.
to 7:30 p.m daily.

Little Bear School
A PRESCHOOL

FOR 3-5 YEAR OLD CHILDREN
FULL-TIME OR 3 DAY WEEK OFFERED

Included in Tuition

Swim Hour Painting Lessons • Field Trips

Dance Classes • Tumbling & Balance Beam
Library Visits • Small Class Size

564-2327

Immaculate Conception Academy
Accepting applications for Fall grades 9 and 10

Call 824-2052 this month for information

3625-24th Street, San Francisco, CA 824-2052

Conducted by the Dominican Sisters of Mission San jose

Since 1883



Downtown Noe Valley

KADEKA DANCES FOR KIDS

, Creative Movement Classes
Y for children ages 4-13

Summer Session begins June 29

550-7189
'/ Special Dance Theater Production Workshop, ages 6-12

Noe Valley Ministry, 10P1 Sanchez. S F.

Phone 282-1552 Now under new ownership!

€ban
9

6 &4uto Service
An Independent Service Station

3865 24th Street

San Francisco, 94114

Smog inspection

while you wait

Dr. Lana S. Sandahl
Chiropractor

3882 24th Street

San Francisco. CA 94 1 14

Telephone: 415 648 4100

^ Fancy Bakery, Bagel Factory,

/Vv*Jp*w Restaurant and Deli

Custom catering is our specialty

^ Fresh Breads Baked Daily!

3872A 24th St. 647-3334

24 W. Portal Ave. 759-0609

1206 Masonic at Haight 626-9111

Now at 3218 Fillmore 922-1955

Walk to My Noe Valley Office!

Susan R. Sheldon D.D.S.
• Dentistry for Children and Adults •

Open Saturdays

4162 24th St. 285-2946

24th St.

CHEESE CO.
Featuring Mendocino Mustard

We have a great selection ofover 350 imported and domestic cheeses.
10% OH lor Senior Citizens

3893 24th St.

(at Sanchez) 821 -6658

Open Mon-Fri 10 am-7 pm
Sat 10-6 Sun 11-5

ABBY ABINANTI
Attorney at Law

A sole practitioner emphasizing powers of attorney; wills; agreements to

purchase real property; agreements to purchase and manage businesses;

contracts; small business advice; adoptions; relationship agreements.

Over ten years experience in Indian Law. Civil litigation expertise

in all above areas plus employment discrimination and labor experience.

3163 Mission Street. San Francisco. CA 941 10 (415) 285-8010

Reasonably priced^ children's clothing,
N-W J

bedding, accessories,

gifts and toys

4066 24th Street M-F: 10-6

I
\1 1 1 San Francisco Sat: 10-5:30

3 i j 1 Near Castro 648-3954

Exposure!

Advertise today in

the Noe Valley Voice

239-1114

SAN FRANCISCO
AUTO REPAIR CENTER
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIRS

• NOW OPEN 7 DAYS!

• Dependable Work-
Honest Prices

41 5/285-8588

• Basic Auto Repair Classes

• A Community-Oriented
People's Garage

• Men & Women Mechanics

• Official California Smog Station

Seafood, Pasta and

Mediterranean Specialties

4000 24th Street San Francisco 824-8000

Lunch and Dinner

Open from 11 30 am daily • 7 days a week

3881 24th Street, San Francisco

PIZZA RESTAURANT.

PASTA
VEAL
CHICKEN
STEAK
SEAFOOD
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and now for the

RUMORS
behind tlic news

By Mazook

THE CLASS OF '92: While most of

the world bounced around in buggies,

our Noe forefathers and mothers rode in

the luxury, style and quiet of the Holman

Car Co. electric trolley coach pictured at

right. The Market Street Railway opened

the Ferry Building to a Noe Valley route

in the spring of 1892. featuring this

"Calitornia-style" car, which had a

closed middle section and open ends.

The California-style car can still be seen

on the California Street cable car line.

II you look closely at the picture, you

can sec that the conductor and motorman
have just arrived at the end of the line at

24th and Hoffman streets. The trolley

pole is lacing west and the car is ready

to head east. Twin Peaks can be seen in

the background. Their route: from the

Ferry Building downtown via Mission,

22nd. Chattanooga. 24th Street to Hoff-

man; returning via 24th Street. Dolores,

22nd. Mission to the Ferry Building.

According to Muni's community affairs

man. Bob Callwell (who lives in Noe

Valley), this route was later called the

"11-line" and was in service 24 hours a

day, seven days a week. In 1902 the Cali-

fornia cars were replaced by the more con-

ventional trolley cars that had enclosed

passenger seating. Buses took over the

II -line in 1949, and the tracks were pulled

up in the name of progress. (That's why
the palm trees on Dolores between 24th

and 22nd are shorter than the rest of the

Dolores Street palms; they were planted

in 1949 and are much younger.)

Bob notes that Noe Valley was also

served by the Castro Street cable car line

from circa 1890 to April 5. 1949. It ran

up Market to Castro and out to 26th

Street. The old cable car barn was located

where the recently closed Little Bell Mar-

ket stood (Castro near 24th).

Also. Bob points out that there were

trolleys coming up 29th Street and that the

San Francisco Municipal Railway opened

the J-Church line on Aug. 11. 1917 But

those ultra-modem LRVs that run today

will never match the class and thrill of

riding on the outside of the old California-

sty It coach.

S S S
THE CLASS OF '87: It s that time of

year again. The fog starts rolling over

Twin Peaks, the smell of burning char-

coal briquettes wafts through the air, and
school pals say goodby for the summer.

At Alvarado Elementary School, gradu-

ation ceremonies for 80 fifth-graders will

be held the last day of school, June 12,

at 9:30 a.m.

According to teacher Pat Murray, who
is in charge of the ceremony, the kids in

Mr. Toolajian's music class will play a

fanfare for the affair, the class of '87 will

sing a few numbers, and then they'll re-

ceive academic and citizenship awards

Pat says that his fifth-graders should

be ready for the summer, having just read

Mark Twain's Tom Sawyer. Also on the

reading list was the Barthe DeClement
classic Sixth Grade Can Really Kill You

.

And it looks like some of the students

at Alvarado may have patents pending

For the

Straight Story

on Display Ads in

The Noe Valley Voice

Call Steve

239-1114

In an /<SV2 moment Oj pride, a conductor and motorman pause at the terminus of the then-new Noe Valley line, at 24th and Hoffman streets,

the other end of the line, trollex travelers connected withferries to the East Bay.

At

after their grades are handed out. As part

of the "Invent America Contest," the

class came up with some great contrap-

tions, several of which will be sent back

to Washington, D C. My favorite is Ben
Mund's "Kitty-Koper." which is a mask
you can wear when you go to bed; it

allows you to breathe when the cat sleeps

on your face.

Up on Diamond Street. St. Philip's

will graduate 19 eighth-graders at 7:30

p.m. June 12 in St. Philip's Church The
class of '87 won six presidential

academic fitness awards and reactivated

the student council, which had been dor-

mant for seven years.

School Principal Sister Patricia thinks

that there will be a big boost in enroll-

ment next year when St. Philip's starts an

"extended care" program from 7 a.m. to

6 p.m. for kids from two-career house-

holds.

s s s
OVER AT JAMES LICK MIDDLE

SCHOOL, the class of '87 honor roll

looked like a directory from the United

Nations Building: Bun Sun Chhan.

Nathaniel Edwards, Xiao-Quing Guan,

Ying Mak, Patricia Martin. Andre Mc-
Arthur, Sergio Rivera. Soemijaty

Soeganda, Tameka Tanner, and Sharon

Wong. Whew.

Principal Alberto Aramendia expects

197 students to graduate on June II at

10 a.m. in Lick's auditorium. Aramendia

is excited about presenting 22 Golden

Skipper Awards to students with excep-

tional performance "in such things as

honesty, perseverance, social skills,

math, and music." The staff has even

devised a student merit system that is

computerized.

For the first time. Lick students will

give the Golden Apple Award to excep-

tional teachers. "It's my wife's idea."

winks Al . "She's been doing it for several

years at Mission High | where she's the

principal]."

Golden Apple award winners at Lick

this year are: Ronald Pang (special ed.),

O.J. Mitchell (sixth-grade core). Lor-

raine Perry (science), Larry Richards

(bilingual ed.), and Phil Murray
(seventh-grade reading specialist).

Lastly, Lick's soccer team star Alvaro

Guzman was selected for the U.S.A.'s

15-and-under team. He's off for training

and preliminary matches in the Nether-

lands and Sweden, and finally to Mos-
cow for the summer meet.

Immaculate Conception Academy
(I.C. A.) graduated 70 seniors Friday,

May 22, at St. Mary's Church. One of

the awards presented at the ceremony was
very practical—cash. The big winner,

Carolina Oropeza. received $2,000 from

the U.C. Davis alumni, the Soroptimist

Scholarship Committee, and the Ad-

ministrative Management Society (who
voted her Best Business Student of San

Francisco).

The class of '87 distinguished itself by

being the only one in the school's 103-

year history to win the Most Spirited

Class Award all four years at I.C. A.

San Francisco school chief Ramon
Cortnes will return to his alma mater.

Mission High School (class of '49), to

deliver the keynote speech to 300 seniors

at graduation ceremonies in the school

auditorium June II. 2 p.m.

Over $6,000 in cash awards will be

Swimwear

Leotards

Tights

. . 4001 24th Street (at Noe)

San Francisco, California 94114

415-282-7861

presented at the ceremony to deserving

seniors. Student body president and class

valedictorian I
*

la Deiss is the odds-on

favorite, having already won many
awards this year.

"But we are really excited about our

Step to College Program," says Principal

Patricia Aramendia. "It's the only pro-

gram of its kind in San Francisco." Last

year San Francisco State professors came
to Mission and taught college freshman

courses to 109 "under-represented

minorities" who had virtually no college

prospects. "Now," beams Patricia. "70

of them are going to enter San Francisco

State University, and 95 percent of the

students in the program will be going to

college."

Big bucks have gone to certain distin-

guished members of the class of '87 at

McAteer High (in Diamond Heights).

Brandeis University offered two full

four-year scholarships (about $60,000

each) to Peter Li and Jennifer Krool.

New York University awarded senior

Rueben Butchart a I0K scholarship, and

the Berklee School of Music (in Boston.

Mass.) awarded Joshua Workman $3,000.

The Elks Club gave Arthur Hayashi a

$1,000 award.

McAteer's graduation will take place

June 12, 1:30 p.m., at San Francisco

Civic Auditorium. According to coor-

dinator Marigrace Cohen, the 350 grads

will "have no keynote speakers but just a

program by students about students
."

S S S
TO THE CLASS OF '87 I would only

repeat some ideas of that great modern
thinker. Buekminster Fuller, who said,

"The most important fact about

Spaceship Earth: an instruction book did

not come with it. ... We are not going to

be able to operate our Spaceship Earth

successfully nor for much longer unless

we see it as a whole spaceship and our

fate as common. It has to be everybody

or noebody." Bye. kids.
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THE TOP OF 24th STREET

\ Ttwflnimd

Pets *or y°ur enjoyment,
5Pe

Supplies for their needs

647-8755
Easy Parking VISA MasterCard

4298 24th Street at Douglass
San Francisco, CA 941 14

uOULTWOOD
PROPt£TI£6
LJ iii iii

LlL

\i w
r

BOULTWOOD
PROPERTIES
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
• Sales

• Investments

• Property Management

821-2675

NOE VALLEY
4297-24th Street, San Francisco

PHOTO BY JOEL ABRAMSON

Noe Valley's Most Popular
Spanish Seafood Restaurant

A Laftoca
Featuring

Paella A La Valenciana
Mariscada

Seafood Platter La Roca
Sea Bass, Salmon & Abalone Dinners

Delicious Clam Chowder
Succulent Oysters in the Shell

Prawn Salads

Mussels La Roca
and other delicacies

Dinner Tuesday-Sunday from 5 pm
Closed Monday

4288 24th Street San Francisco, CA 941 14
(at Douglass) Phone: 282-7780

o gourmet deli

Fine Food and Catering

Gift Baskets

Serving Italian & Other Dishes

• Hot food to go • Salads • Cold Cuts • Muffins in the

morning (and all day) • Delicious Truffles—18 varieties

• Cheese Cakes •

649 Diamond St.

(at Elizabeth)

282-0081

Open Mon.-Fri. 10-7

Sat. 10-4
Closed Sundays & Holidays

**5

irene kone
MCIS.C O

photography
Weddings • €vents

(415) 821-7369
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THE TOP OF 24th STREET

PHOTO BY JOEL ABRAMSON

Sauce and Toss!
• It is loaded with protein and caibohydiates, low
in fatandNOTFATTENING . about 1 50 calories per
serving. ^

BEEKELTY
2907 Claremont Ave

SAN FRANCISCO
Diamond & 24th • Fillmore & Filbert

Walter & Clayton • Uck's Market at 7th & Clement
Petnnl's Plaza at Fulton & Masonic

OAKLAND
4043 Piedmont

r "i
I
FREE FRESH PASTA

J

FREE FRESH PASTA
J

| With Purchase of
Alfredo Sauce
Offer expires 7-15-87

i

i

JL

With Purchase of
Pesto Sauce

Offer expires 7-15-87

Don't be left out!

Noe Valley Voice ads get results

—

and they're inexpensive!

239-1114

T? ST

Now Open in Noe Valley

SWATDEE
Thai Cuisine

Open for Lunch & Dinner Daily 1 1:30 am-10:30 pm

Serving the finest in Thaifood

Bar-B-Que Chicken Thai style

Mus-Sa-Mun-Neua

—

Beef with

special curry

Satay

—

Beef or Pork in oriental herbs,

served with coconut peanut sauce

Pad Kra Pao

—

Spicy chicken & pork

with mint leaves

Pad Thai

—

Hand fried rice noodles

with beef, chicken or pork

Fabulous Thai appetizers and
desserts

Serving Beer and Wine

4166 24th St. (between Castro & Diamond)

824-8070

12
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The Entries Are In!

Watch for the Results of

the

Noe Valley Voice

Photo Contest

in the

July/August 1987 issue

SHANTI PROJECT

continuing to serve
the community of san francisco

SHANTI PROJECT
is pleased to announce

our new address:

525 HOWARD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94 1 05

7 7 7 — CARE
Providing Support Services to

People with AIDS and
Their Loved Ones

you have been a part ofthis ...

you bave made this happen ~.

Home
Veterinary

Service

Mark D. Rogers, D.V.M.

285-8255

Practice Limited to House Calls

Surgery & Hospital Facilities Available

New Baby
in the House?

Tell the world.

The Noe Valley Voice Is aware that there
are lots of new babies (and proud parents)
out there who'd Just love to have their
pictures in the paper. So don't be shy.
Let us know about that new arrival, and
we'll be happy to spread the news In our
More Mouths To Feed" column. Send us
your birth announcement Co the Noe
Valley Voice, 1021 Sanchez St., San
Francisco. CA 94114. We promise a good
review.

Fo r

ADVERTISING
• in your community .

THE NOE VALLEY VOICE

Call Steve

239-1114

"5

At
Big
smiles
tell you
a lot

But Carolyn Hyatt's smile doesn't tell you one thing - that she is pro-
foundly deaf

Or that this happy pooch. "Trixie" - once a homeless stray - is her
specially-trained Hearing Dog.

Trixie alerts Carolyn to the important sounds most of us take for
granted. A visitor at the door. A smoke alarm. She gives her mistress greater
security, independence and companionship in a silent world. And in re-

turn. Carolyn provides Trixie with a loving home.
The San Francisco SPCA Hearing Dog Program provides dogs like

Trixie to deaf Californians.

If you know a deaf person who can benefit from a Hearing Dog. or if you
would like to help support the program, contact:

The San Francisco SPCA
HEARING DOG PROGRAM

2500 16th Street

San Francisco CA 94103
415/554-3020 Voice

415 554-3022 TDD

TEN
YEARS

Thanks to our Noe Valley

MerchantsThe Noe Valley

Voice has been producing

quality community jour-

nalism for a whole decade.

Keep a good thing going,

and let them knowyou saw
their ad in these pages.
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jyjORE MOUTHg
to feed

panlettc

recs-denis

Crrttfitd Wassagi

TherapM

Swedish Polarity

#15 S24 4121

Tout Littlestone

CAREER
STRATEGIES

Supportive individual counseling

for career change or improvement

490 Post Street San Francisco

PHONE: 415-528-2221

LIVE OAK
SCHOOL 2c

117 Diamond Street

San Francisco, CA 94114

Summer Program
June 22 through July 31

Science

* Computers

* Music

Art

Swimming Lessons

Field Trips

Special Program for

Entering Kindergarteners

Exciting Hands-on Learning

tor Ages 5 through 11

Full Day Care Available

Sign up for Part-time

or Full-time

Call 861-8840
for More Information

(,9© ^iyrxtT Vw. ^ ^tf fV

29* b\ o~-/STORE\^ °*- 9*

'

3

GiKOCtrVi S10M
WHICH DEPENDS ON

THE SUPPORT of THE CoMMUMITV

we offer con|enial atmosphere
^oocA prices
§oool selection of fooa

in bulk

whole 6ram foods, \\
ours

nuts, oils, produce
larSe variet-j of cheeses
coffees, teas, herbs, spices
cmd stable housenold items

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS AND OFFER lO%
DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS.
WE eMCOORAGE REOCUN& SV ASKING, yOU
TO BRING YOUR OUM COMTAINBR AND BAGS.
OPEN MOM TO BAT. lO-7 BUN IO —

3

EABV PARKIN'S.. COME SEE- u6 ./®

Kai Hermes Lukoff

When Christel Lukoff was pregnant,

her husband David had a dream in which

their child appeared as a little Buddha.

For the rest of the pregnancy the Lukoffs

dubbed their unborn offspring "Buddha

Baby" and carried around a vision of

birthing a wee one who would lit that

image— a quiet, contemplative infant,

perhaps one willing to meditate wisely

during the day and sleep peacefully

through the night

On Aug. 19, I986. at 4 a.m.. 8-pound.

9-ounce Kai Hermes Lukoff was born at

U.C.L.A Medical Center, and it wasn't

long before the Lukofts gave their voci-

ferous son a more appropriate nickname:

"Kai-baby."

Christel. who works as a marriage,

child and family counselor, has now con-

cluded that Kai's "going to be a little

fiery one." And David, also a psychol-

ogist, concurs: ' He wants what he wants

when he wants it." Kai's newest nick-

name, by the way, is "The Chancellor,"

after an ancestor on his mom's side—

a

real (though probably no more powerful)

German chancellor of the late 1 800s.

The Lukoffs. who moved from Los

Angeles to their home on 29th Street last

September, say the fun of watching Kai

grow has outweighed the surprise of be-

getting a go-getter.

Shared Rent

Referral Service

All Neighborhoods
Low Fee

List Available Rooms Free

Tues-Fri 11-7 Sat-Sun 10-5

Located in Noe Valley

1304 Castro at 24th Street

San Francisco 94114

647-3330

Sea Breeze

Cleaners

824-5474

Come visit us
1420 Castro St.

between Jersey & 25th

Professional cleaners

3-HOUR SERVICE
We operate our own plant

Try our coin-op laundry,

featuring brand new

Speed Queen washers & dryers

Coin-op

Laundry

Open Daily

800-9:30

Cleaners

Mon-Fn
7:30-6:00

ISat 8:30-6:00

PHOTO BY JIM BINDER

"We get so excited by any little thing

he does." says Christel. Mom and Dad

are so charmed, in fact, that David ad-

mits. "I got up early this morning and put

him at the bottom of the stairs just so I

could watch him climb up them'"

MORE MOUTHS TO FEED wants

to show off your newest family member.

If you have a new baby in residence,

please send your announcement to the

Noe Valley Voice, More Mouths. I02I

Sanchez St.. S.F. 941 14. Also include

your phone number, so we can contact

you to arrange for the family portrait.

Children's

Day School

501 Cambridge Street

San Francisco, CA 94134

A progressive Montessori school

located in ten beautifully wooded

and protected acres designed lor

the development ofthe total child.

Ages 2-7

Day School 8:30-2 30

Extended Care 7:30-8:15 2:30-6:00

239-1131

ARE YOU PSYCHIC ?

OF COURSE I

!

CLASSES
•

DEMONSTRATIONS
•

CLAIRVOYANT
READINGS

•

HEALING CLINIC

church op natural grace

38 7- 8 5 75

430 4TH AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO CA

941 I 8

T

run
KIDS
1 t i a ii i « c c t « 1 1

1

Limited Pre-Kand Kindergarten

placements available.

Call today for information.

Stanette/director: 386-5547

"Holistic education

for the very young."

MoxocnroUiitgfoT Full 198?

X now Hall Graphics is located in

f 1 Noe Valley and offers complete

graphics services: scat camera,

photorvpesetting, design and production.

Our rates are among the lowest in town

and we try to meet fast, turn-around dead-

lines.

Please call 648-0240 for information or

drop by our studio at 1421 Castro Street

between 24th and 25th (we're in the base-

ment). Hours are °
: 30 to 5:30 M-F.

6XPR6SS0
CAPPUCCINO
BEEP WIME

PIZZA
SATiCWKXES

Open Mon-Sat at 4 p.m.

Closed Sundays

994 Guerrero at 22nd
282-6789

Ad vert is i n
g

239-1114

The Throw—,

The Hit—

Picnics to fund raisers-

it makes a great party!

648-6855—
Located in NOE VALLEY
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"We've been in business in Noe Valley for 16 years. WhenJhe Noe Valley Voice came along in 1977 we

bought an ad in their first issue and we 've continued to be regular advertisers in their pages.

" There 's nothing quite like a hometown newspaper And there's no better neighbor than The Voice
.

"

Peggy & Mike Callahan. Owners, Calhexis

A marvelous emporium of miscellany

CAThexis
3927 24th Street • San Francisco

648-2414 • Open Every Day

THE NOE VALLEY VOICE
1021 Sanchez St., San Francisco

For the best bargain in display advertising in the best neighborhood in San Francisco

call 239-1114. You'll be in good company.

^^^^

3161 fMISSION ST S

ENJOY OUR
PATIO GARDEN

M Th 7c

Fr 7 nr

)m 9

nil

00pm

30pm

10pmSol Bom

Sun 8onr -9pm

An Embarcadero

YMCA Program

A comprehensive, high energy

workout for all levels ol Illness 111

Mon/Wed 6:30-7:30 p m

Noe Valley Ministry 392-2191 ext. 235

1021 Sanchez at 23rd

1
ENROLL NOW
Morning. Afternoon

and Summer Programs

DIRT CHEAP
PLANE TICKETS

824-2550

Book Charters to Europe Now

>A dirt cheap travel

3850 23rd St.

I TOP PRICES PAID
NEW 4fiTili!HlL

BUY-SELL-TRADE

T A P E S

STREETLIGHT
R E C O
3979 24THST 2350MA8KHST
SfCA94ll4 SfCA94l14

I4IS) .'«.' 3550 1415)28? 6000

R D ' S
535 SO BASCOM

SAN JOSt, CA9SI28
(408)292 1404

Experience dance as a healing art

7^

On Going Classes

Tu & Th 7 - 8 am
25th Street Workout

1500 Castro
647-1224

FREE
OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY, JUNE 14
6 pm

Complimentary Food

Sandy McQueen
821-9164

VESTCRDA1 smvi.u is TODAY'S SCIEMCI

Telescopes Pr.smatics
Star Charts Fiber Optics
Globes High Tech Jewelry
Solarifics Celestial Music
Holographies Healing Crystals

«UM HT1I sikim mmram (SCOWlH him M
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Church Street Neighbors

J CHURCH

R f

\- s

30™ ST

V \

PHOTO BY CHARLES KENNARD

Offering Nail Care Services

for Men and Women

Free

Hairbrush

with any
Haircut

—

Only with Lori

1347 Church Street

San Francisco, CA 94114

641-7999

Br:

HOMES OF CHARM
decorators JVAQxtE

Twenty-three years

in Noe Valley.

Large assortment of Victorian

hardware, chandeliers, original

& reproductions, oak & pine

furniture, country kitchen,

old tools and the unusual.

Open every day 12:00 - 6:00

1544 Church 647-4586

Spe
«a,

\

One Stop Party Stop
Cards 'Toys • Novelties

Balloon Bouquets

Gifts • Costumes • Masks
Party supplies for all occasions

Delivery service available

1193 Church Street

at 24th Street, SF
824-7888

Incredible Haircolor

Long Lasting Permanents

Haircuts Tailored to You

Hair Design
For Ladies and Gentlemen

1501 Church St. at 27th

San Francisco, CA 94114

415/282-0304

Mon-Sat • 10 am-7 pm
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Skin Care • Nail Care

Ask for Orlando or Alba

10% OFF WITH THIS AD

foqdy Sybil's Closet

Vintage Linens and Laces

Collectibles • Gifts

1484 Church at 27th

282-2088 • 285-7452 • Open 1-6

Gifts that will be treasured

WONG'S CLEANER & LAUNDRY
Check Out Our Service

Only $2. 50 per skirt or pair ofpants

Wash and Fold Laundry

Same Day Service: Only 52C per lb.

Professional Dry Cleaning
Ink spots a specialty

Come visit us

1547 Church St

(at Duncan)

282-8794

Hours Mon, Wed, Fn 7.30 am-6 pm
Tues, Thurs, Sat 8 am-6 pm

—

I

Summer Special

10% Off on

All Dry Cleaning

with Coupon

VERONA
Restaurant and Pizza • Luncheon and Dinner

Serving Pizza,

Italian & Greek

dishes

Beer & Fine Wines
Free Delivery

VISA'

Open 12:00 Mon-Fri

4:00 Sat-Sun

291 30th St

San Francisco

at Church end of

J-line

(415) 821-6900
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Consignment

Maternity Clothes

Buy and sell your

quality maternity

clothes!

Great prices!

Japanese Weekend
Page Boy • MaMere

Open Monday-
Saturday 1030
AM-5 30 PM

1060 Solano Avenue • Albany CA
• 415 527 5533 •

^GIBRALTAR
' SAVINGS
Member Gibraltar

Financial Group

Wesley A. Russell

Vice President and Manager

4040 24th Street

San Francisco. CA 94114

(415) 285-4040

ELISA'S

HEALTH SPA
Open 7 days a week

11 00 a.m. -11 :00 p.m.

""special offer

I
$1 off hot tub 50c oM sauna

11 am-3 pm
L ., —I
4026' 2 24th St. (Noe & Castro)
821-6727

NOE VALLEY DELI
Fresh Turkey and

RoaM Beef Sandwiches

Homemade Falatel

Homemade Piroshki

Fresh Salads

ALL MADE DAILY

4015 24th St. M -Sat. 9-7:30

824-8373 Sun. 10-6

Home Pet Care Service

BONDED
Ronda Bonah

824-0188

HAULING
Basements • Garases

gr Debris Removal

Light Moving
W* Free Estimates

Henry Pietrofitta

821-3279

HflPPV F€€T

ages 2 Co 8

Son Francisco

821-1775

MORE Books to Read •

This month's selection of new hooks at

the Noe Valley Lihrary offers ahout the

widest range of choice imaginable. (Let "5

see. which will it he'.' Victoria Principal's

diet hook or Nelson Mandela's biography?)

Check out these books and other shell life at

the branch, located at 45 1 Jersey St. . from

10 a.m. to noon and I to6p.m on Tuesdays;

I to 9 p.m.. Wednesdays; and I to 6 p.m.,
Thursday through Saturday The library

phone number is 285-2788.

Adult Fiction

Aegypt—John Crowley

No Deals, Mr Bond—John E. Gardner
Temporary Shelter: Short Stories— Mary
Gordon

/// the Country ofLast Things— Paul Auster

Persian Nights—Diane Johnson

Serenissima: a Novel of Venice— Erica Jong

The Ladies ofMissalonghi—Colleen

McCullough

Texasville— Larry McMurtry
The Thanatos Syndrome— Walker Percy

Perfume—Patrick Suskind

The Celestial Bed— Irving Wallace

Adult Nonaction

This n That— Bette Davis

English Country Style—Mary Gilliatt

Populuxe—Thomas Hine

0$

DIRT CHEAP
PLANE TICKETS

824-2550

Book Charters to Europe Now

dirt cheap travel

3850 23rd St.

Income
Tax

TAX MAN
300 Vicksburg, Suite 1

(at 24th St.)

San Francisco

Call TAxman 1-3200

Floors

& Carpet

Cleaning Co
24 Hr Service • Pa/ Excellence

Free Estimate

Fealunng Floor relinishing

Floor stripping and waxing

Carpel cleaning • Expert stain removal

Upholstery cleaning • Dry cleaning

930 Elizabeth St.. Suite 241

415 647-7835

Let us Brighten your

Noe Valley Home!

Howl Grew— Mary McCarthy
* The Struggle Is My Life, Revised Edition—

Nelson Mandela

Patent It Yourself— David Pressman

The Diet Principal—Victoria Principal

Women in the World: an International

Atlas—Joni Seager and Ann Olson

The Sierra Club Guides to the National

Parks ofthe Pacific Northwest and Alaska

Bargain Hunting in the Bay Area. Sixth

Revised Edition—Sally Socolich

Children's Fiction

My Dog and the Green Sock Mystery—
David Adler (ages 6-8)

Bear's Bargain—Frank Asch (3-5)

Flying—Donald Crews ( I -3)

The Other Side ofDark—Joan Nixon

(9 and up)

Children's Nonaction

Sexually Transmitted Diseases—Elaine

Landau ( 10 and up)

Easy Origami— Dokuohtei Nakano
(8 and up)

// Must Hurt a Lot a Child's Book About
Death (3-7)

Peter the Great— Diane Stanley (8-12)

Humphrey the Lost Whale: a True Story—
Wendy Tokuda and Richard Hall (4-8)

\\ I D I l> I. A <

A Unique Learning Environment

for the Young Child

Mary Moreland

Director

415/585-8480

Located in Glen Park

31 Mizpah Street

SF, 94131

Barbara Rockman, Ph.D.

Speech-Language Pathologist

° Communication Disorders

in Children and Adults

° Accent Reduction

1 100 Sanchez St. 550-TALK

sally Mcmullen
CERTIFIED ACUPUNCTURIST

TRADITIONAL
CHINESE MEDICINE

Acupuncture • Herbs

Acupressure Massage

120 27th St. at Dolores

San Francisco. CA 94110

415 550-7732

ROGER R. RUBIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law

(415) 441-1112

Law Chambers
1155 Pine Street

San Francisco 94109

HERB'S
Professional Cleaning Service

Home and Office Cleaning

Windows
Painting

Hauling

Mention this ad and receive

10% OFF—New Customers Only

Free Estimates '753-2810

McDonnell
A

Weaver
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

409 1 24th Street

NOE VALLEY
(4 1 5) 64 1 -0700

inMmBmBiuBnJhnlinBniBinMiuM

Good Used Books

654 Chenery. SF 94131

586-2424

M-F12-7 Sat 10-5 Sun 9-2

COFFEE COFFEE COFFEE COFFEE COFFEE

OFFEE COFFEE^jdfBBt^XOFFEE COFFEE

COFFEE COFFEE

OFFEE COF SV\ SELLl FEE COFFE

OFFEE COFFE^teaHil^aiFFEE COFFEE

COFFEE COFFEE COFFEE COFFEE COFFEE

396624th si s| 941 14

415 (6

1257 Folsom st SF 94103

415 861-2272

Jeffrey B. Haber
A Professional Law Corporation

Real Estate Law, Probate,
Personal Injury, and

Business Law.
Free half-hour consultation.

GLEN PARK
2858 Diamond Street

San Francisco, CA 94131

(415) 586-4300

&
ELDNER
ECRETARIAL
ERVICES
(415) 824-2720

4010 24th Street

San Francisco, CA 94114

WORD PROCESSING
• Legal • Resumes
• General Correspondence

TUGGEY'S

Hardware for the handyperson
Denny Giovannoli

3885 24th Street

San Francisco. Ca 94 1 i4

4 15-282-508

1
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CO-OP APARTMENT FOR SALE Sunny
two-bedroom at 388 Elizabeth (and Sanchez)

sin. 600 Open House Sundays. 1-4 285-

1751.

TYPIST/BOOKKEEPER wanted for busy ac-

counting practice in Noe Valley 30 hours plus

per week in classic restored Victorian atmos-

phere. Salary $8-$IO/hr. Job to begin July

15. Write do P.O. Box 15. 4017 24th St . San

Francisco. CA 94114.

ROCK "N* RAFFLE: D.J. oldies, raffle, beer

and nonalcoholic drinks. Free hors doeuvres.

$5. $8 couple. June 6. 8 p.m. Women's Build-

ing. 3543 18th St Benefit for Friends of St.

Francis Childcare.

HOUSECLEANING: Experienced, reliable,

friendly, German, references. Please call

Dons. 552-8724

KARATE FOR KIDS. Ages 6 and up Call

431-3564.

HOUSEMATE WANTED. To share spacious

two-story apartment with three adults and 3-

year-old child Nonsmoker. No pets Call

826-3184.

FOR RENT: Five-room house with garage,

yard. 15 Chenery St. $1,000 a month. Open
June 6 and 7. Noon to 4 p.m.

(
.HABLAS ESPANOL? If you would like to

learn Spanish, call 821-0841 for expert les-

sons

SUZUKI PIANO LESSONS: Experienced in-

structor offers lessons for children. Patricia

Elliott. 550-8299.

SPINNING WEB GARDENING. Offering

landscape design and installation Residential

and commercial garden maintenance Rea-

sonable rates. 359-0583.

WANTED TO RENT: Office space appro-

priate for psychotherapy practice Noe Valley

area. Call Robin Cooper. M.D. 285-4460

WE ARE A S.F. language school looking for

families interested in housing foreign stu-

dents who are learning English during the

summer Families to be compensated $450 a

month Please call St Giles College. 788-

3552.

WORD PROCESSING. Smart, literate and

friendly individual working at home with

great equipment, flexible hours and rates.

Resumes, documents, mailing lists, etc

Local pickup and delivery with minimum
order. Rick. 2K2-2I66.

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Large two-bed-
room, yard, dishwasher, uas barbeque 28th

and Dolores $850, includes utilities 285-

1751.

HATE HOUSECLEANING 1 Here's help! Re-

liable, references. 552-8226.

BORN TO CLEAN. Efficient, reliable,

reasonable rates. References available Call

Lisa. 641-8817.

PSYCHOTHERAPY available for individu-

als, families and couples. I work particularly

with people who are experiencing grief or

loss, having difficulty manifesting their crea-

tive abilities, or wish to understand them-

selves more fully and deeply Lynn Ireland.

Ph D , M.F.C.C License #MC2II3I Insur-

ance. Sliding scale. (415) 285-8546

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 1 Learn self-

management of blood pressure in six-week

training program. Groups forming now in

Noe Valley. Sandy Shepherd, RN. 824-4440;

Marjory Nelson. Ph.D. , cert, hypnotherapist.

647-2845.

MOTIVATIONAL HYPNOSIS for habit con-

trol, career enhancement, learning problems,

stress management. Joseph Itiel. certified

hypnotherapist, college instructor in hyp-

nosis. 647-0574.

564-6360

CLASS ADS

Faji
Japanese Dining

(V

Dinner
Tues - Sun 5:00 - 9:00

Fri & Sat 5:00 - 9:45

Sushi Bar

301 West Portal Avenue
CLOSE TO NOE VALLEY

BIG BUCKS: Seeking independent dis-

tributors For no-run hosiery line Unlimited

market $5,000+ a month: commission pos-

sible FT/PT. Call Kathryn. 282-0224.

RED RYDER CARPENTRY: Stairs and

decks our specialty. Complete remodeling

and repair services 355-4486

TELEPHONE JACKS. Jacks and wiring in-

stalled in your home or business at costs lar

below Telco prices. Wiring also done for your

computer, video, stereo, intercom or security

system. Call Rodger. 826-9324.

HANDYMAN PLUS: Electrical, carpentry,

plumbing, plastering, painting, jobs large or

small. I can bring in skilled people at reason-

able rates whatever your needs. Call Rodger.

826-9324.

DECORATING—Custom drapes. Roman
shades, bedspreads, fabric/plastic slipcovers

made. 864-3671

EVER WISH YOU HAD A CLONE to do
things you're too busy or too tired to do?
Well, the next best thing is having an Experi-

enced Personal Assistant who: runs errands.

Joes shopping, schedules appointments and

repairs, does bookkeeping, plans social

events, finds apartments to rent and homes to

buy. organizes files and more. Longtime S.F.

resident with good references Call 641-6163

and make your life easier

TIRED ' Physically and emotionally drained''

Discover Vernon Howard's techniques for re-

vitalizing your life. Let's go beyond talking

about it. Local friendly classes. 661-0148.

SPANISH TUTORING or classes— Native

speaker tutors intermediate or advanced stu-

dents on weekends for $8 an hour. Experi-

enced instructor teaches private and semi-pri-

vale classes for prices ranging from $5 to $12

an hour. Call Denise. 221-1537.

RESTORE YOUR GARDEN Landscaping,

gardening, maintenance, design. Reasonable

rates, excellent references. 641-4779

SWEDISH/ACUPRESSURE, a thorough,

satisfying massage Six years' experience.

$25/hour Noe Valley, plus free information/

referrals in traditional Chinese medicine

821-4117. Peter.

CAT & PLANT CARE in your home hile

you're away Daily visits by experienced, ma-
ture, bonded woman, recommended by local

veterinarians and satisfied clients. 15 years in

Noe Valley Call A-K at 648-8132

OFFICE SPACE Furnished, utilities in-

cluded. On 24th Street. S300/month 821-

3200.

HOSTESS HELPERS Servers, bartenders,

clean-up Reasonable and reliable 564-8559.

WINDOW REPAIRS We caulk windows, re-

place ropes and glass Aluminum windows
and carpentry repairs Free est City Window
Service. 337-9327.

GRANDMA'S HOUSECLEANING Service.

"Doing Work with Pride"' since 1970. Old-

fashioned housecleanmg done weekly or bi-

monthly. Bonded and insured. Call 387-

5600. 9-5. M-F

NEIGHBORHOOD HAULERS is right in

your neighborhood. Call us for all your haul-

ing needs, including debris removal We are

honest, careful, friendly and low-priced Our
seventh year serving Noe Valley residents.

We are reached through "Voice Express" mes-
sage service. 979-1659. Please speak clearly

and leave day and evening numbers. Call

anytime!

Children's Council

of San Francisco/

Childcare Switchboard

Childcare Information

and Referral

864-1234

Technical Assistance

Program Start-up

864-1881

1435 Market St.

San Francisco. CA 94103

TOO BUSYTO COOK? Relax and call Dial-

A-Cook. In six hours we do 12 entrees and

deliver them to your door. Over 1 50 to choose

from. Call 654-8824 lor brochure and menus

HONDA 1986 CIVIC SEDAN
condition. 648-5794.

Excellent

RESIDENTIAL REPAIR Light carpentry,

plumbing, electrical, painting, locks in-

stalled, furniture repairing, no job too small

Quality work at a reasonable price. Robert

White. (415) 285-7291.

INTEGRAL HOLISTIC MASSAGE For

anyone whose optimum performance must be

habitual Developmental, sensual, sports

$45/90 minutes. 821-2351. Max.

NOE VALLEY VICTORIAN: Two-bedroom
flat. $965 a month. 559 Elizabeth St. Open
House, Saturday and Sunday. 12 to 4 p.m.

MEET CHRISTIAN SINGLES. Local/

worldwide. Phone/mail introductions text.

Let love, dating, marriage change your life

today! Free brochure/fast service. Write OUT-
REACH, Box 9020-F44. Van Nuys. CA
91409.

VOICE LESSONS. Natural and unaffected

approach to developing projection and breath-

ing techniques with Eve. $15/45 minutes

282-0894

FOR $20 I WILL HAUL anything that fits

into my truck. Marvin, 826-5464.

THE ART OF CLEANING Professional

housecleanmg done on a weekly, bi-monthly,

or monthly basis. Quality work wince 1978

Bonded and insured Call 641-8609. M-F.
9-5.

TYPE RIGHT INK. Typing/word-processing

by accurate, literate writer. Fair rates; flexible

hours; friendly, professional service. Jane Un-

derwood. 550-2324.

NO-RUN HOSIERY: 100 percent guaran-

teed. 29 exciting colors. Pantyhose, knee-

highs—$3 99 delivered. Also, outrageous in-

come potential for distributors. $5,000+ per

month Commission possible. Call Kathryn.

282-0224.

HOUSECLEANING. Homes and apartments

cleaned. Stoves, windows, hardwood floors

waxed-buffed. Carpets, walls washed, paint-

ing. Call Bill. 621-1344 or 885-1263 any-

time

BABYSAVERS CPR. INC. offers a four-

hour class. Learn CPR. how to prevent and

treat childhood emergencies, and choking in-

terventions for infants to 8-year-olds Call

647-4770 for information. Monthly class of-

fered at Noe Valley Ministry.

PSYCHIC READINGS and healings. Shelley

Ruden (minister). 824-5123

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING and garden-

ing Design, renovation, installation, mainte-

nance, consultations. Walks, patios, fences;

rock gardens; expert pruning. Free estimate

Estelle. 282-4749.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS done in my
home for reasonable rates. Convenient ap-

pointment hours, call Fanny, 285-3826

PSYCHOTHERAPY FOR INDIVIDUALS
and couples. With over 15 years' experience.

I provide a safe place for you to resolve com-
plex personal issues, including: relationships,

transitions, A.C.A. concerns, family con-

flicts, self-esteem and depression. Let's work
on whatever's troubling you. so you can get

on with enjoying your life Sliding scale,

insurance accepted Noe Valley location.

Arlene Dumas, L.C.S.W. 333-1665.

BLACK AND
BLUE BALL II
A benefit for the AIDS Emergency Fund

June 2 1. Sunday 7:30 p.m. until 12:30 p.m.

Slarlite Hoof/Sir Francis Drake Hold

DJ/danctng! • Prizesl Win a trip for
Comedy' 2 to Hawaii—courtesy
Champagne/ of The American
hors doeuvres! Quest, Inc.!

$25 per person donation

CALL Black and Blue Productions

at 931-9768 FOB TICKETS!

FLAT FOR RENT Two-bedroom, one bath

W/DR. Dishwasher, laundry and deck

$1,100 Call 861-3718

HANDYMAN SERVICES Carpentry, fen-

ces and decks Painting interior and exterior

Hauling. Free estimates. Call John. 664-

8032.

REACH. ISOLATE. CONTRACT, release,

turn, leap and more through Jazz Dance
Thursdays, 6:15 to 7:30 p.m. at Noe Valley

Ministry. Call 282-5835.

SHOPPING/COOKING, general domestic

tasks. Need more time? Let someone else do
some of the basics. Reliable, efficient I even

do the dishes. Own car. 550-7854

RENTAL WANTED: Quiet, responsible

woman with cat seeks studio or one-bedroom

in safe neighborhood Randi. 282-6976.

CHINESE MASSAGE THERAPY. Thera-

peutic and relaxing massage using Chinese

remedial techniques Neighborhood clinic or

your home. Reasonable rates. Nancy. 821-

6618.

WOMEN'S WRITING WORKSHOP De-

signed to help you grease your writing gears,

explore your imagination, get feedback. Be-

ginners welcome. 552-8226.

MUSIC FOR YOUR WEDDING by Michele

Marchioli. 529 22nd Ave . San Francisco.

CA 94121. (415) 386-2821.

OPPORTUNITY: EARN MONEY while pur-

chasing common, brand-name household

items Minimal investment and time with

great return Open house, June 12. Call for

information, 821-7467.

ORIGINAL SF ROOMMATE REFERRAL
Service: Now over 600 share rentals availa-

ble $16 fee; list your vacancy free. Centrally

located at Cole and Haight streets (our only

office) We Cover the City (sm). Call 626-

0606 Ask your friends about us! (sm)

PETPHOTOGRAPHY in the comfort of your

home. Dogs, cats, birds. See displays at VIP

Grooming in Noe Valley and Diamond
Heights Vet Hospital. Call Anna-Kajs at 648-

8132 for more information.

ARCHITECTURAL BOOKCASES: Fine

hardwoods or painted, built-in libraries or

freestanding units Unique detailing Refer-

ences. Free estimates. Call Jeff. 648-7240.

FINE CONSTRUCTION work done Tuesday

through Thursday every week. Monday and

Friday 1 watch the baby. Help' Get me out of

the house. Free estimates. Fred. 337-9324.

LYNDA THE GARDENER Truck, tools, fex-

penence, references. Quality work at reason-

able rates Free estimate. 759-1335.

ATTENTION. NEWSHOUNDS The Noe
Valley Voice, your hometown rag. needs some
reporters on the local news beat. We can't pay

you much ( $ 1 5 to $50 per story ) . but we offer

you a chance to establish a byline in a re-

spected monthly newspaper and develop your
portfolio. Interested'.' Send a resume and clips

or writing samples to the Noe Valley Voice.

1021 Sanchez St.. San Francisco. CA94II4.
and we'll contact you.

How to Use

Voice Class Ads
It's easy. Just type or print your copy, count

the number of words (at 20c each), enclose a

check or money order for the full amount,

and mail it to us by the 20th of the month

preceding month of issue. Our address is 1021

Sanchez St.. San Francisco. CA941 14 Note:

Our next issue will appear July I Please mail

your classified ad copy and check (made pay-

able to the Noe Valley Voice) by June 20.

Tap Dance Center
THE PROFESSIONAL TAP STUDIO

Adults Only

Home ol the San Francisco Supertappers

First Place Tap Winners

Champion Long Distance Tap Team

Supershuffle Technique " Hoofersize 1

Hottap Floor ' Tapaerobics

BEGINNERS WELCOME

NllJM

621 -TAPS
WTO FAMOLARE CAPfZ/O
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JUNE 26 & 27: Register lor summer

classes (July 6-Aug 29) at the SAN

FRANCISCO COMMUNITY MUSIC

CENTER Private lessons in piano,

guitar, voice and many other instru-

ments, as well as group classes in

music theory, jazz ensemble and

pre-mstrumental instruction lor children

ages 2 V. -7 544 Capp Si June 26. 2-6

p.m ; June 27, 10 a m -1 p.m.

647-6015

JUNE 1-14: The newly built THEATER

QUANTAR presents "A Myth Cycle,''

modern myths as seen through the

cracks ol everyday life, with Laura

Sherman, Andrea Weber and Yurg

Montana 1760 Army St 8 30pm
386-1072

JUNE 3: PAINTING CLASS lor ages

6-12 Eureka Valley Recreation Center,

18th & Collingwood streets 3 45 p m
863-3531

JUNE 7: Australian filmmaker and

activist John Seed premieres his new

FILM, Earth First documenting the

action ol Australian ram forest radicals

Noe Valley Ministry. 1021 Sanchez St

7 p.m 282-2317

JUNE 8: An evening of POETRY with

Rebecca Gordon (Letters Irom

Nicaragua). Michael Massing, Ruth

Schwartz and Steve Silberman. Modern

Times Bookstore, 968 Valencia St 7 30

p.m 282-9246

JUNE 8: Bay Area Theatresports

(BATS) hosts a monthly IMPR0VISA-

TIONAL THEATRE match replete with

Olympic teams and olympic-style

judges and scorekeepers New Perfor-

mance Gallery, 3153 17th St 8 p.m.

824-4769

JUNE 1987

JUNE 3. 10, 17: WOMEN WRITERS'

WORKSHOP lor older lesbians (60

plus) and Inends, sponsored by Opera-

tion Concern 1853 Market St 6 p m
626-7000

JUNE 4: Two Noe Valley shops, the

Milre Box and Out ol Hand, hold a

BENEFIT tor Coming Home Hospice

4082 24th St and 1303 Castro St.

6 30-9 p.m.

JUNE 4: POETRY READING by East

Coast poet and Village Voice critic

Dorothy Allison, author ol The Women
Who Hate Me Modern Times Bookstore.

968 Valencia St 7.30 pm 282-9246.

JUNE 4. 5, 6, 7: A host ol Asian

American choreographers will premiere

new works al this year's annual concert

ol UNBOUND SPIRIT resident dance

company ol the Asian American Dance

Collective New Perlormance Gallery.

3153 17th St Thurs -Sat ,8 30pm;
Sun . 7 p m 552-8980

JUNE 4, 11. 18. 25: BELLYDANCE

CLASSES for beginning and advanced

students Emphasis on traditional style

and lorm- -no cha-cha 1 Noe Valley

Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St 8 p m
282-2317

JUNE 4-28: PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBI-

TION: "Tracking the Epidemic Five

Years ol the AIDS Crisis,'' leatures

graphics, printed materials and video

developed by two AIDS service organiza-

tions, the Gay Men's Health Crisis

(NYC) and Terrence Higgins Trust

(London) Eye Gallery, 758 Valencia St

Reception, June 5, 7 p.m
,
panel

discussion, June 26. 8 p.m 431-6911

JUNE 6: Windham Hill Record's jazz

artist SCOTT COSSU performs with his

group featuring New York guitar flash

Van Manakis and highlighting selec-

tions Irom his "Reunion,'' "Islands"

and "Windance" recordings Noe Valley

Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St 815pm
282-2317

JUNE 8: A six-week session begins at

BETH ABRAMS DANCE STUDIO,

offering classes in jazz dance, jazz

ballet, stretchaerobics and jazz for kids

in a supportive, non-competitive

atmosphere 3435 Army St Suite 208

282-6177

JUNE 9: CARL ANDERSON talks about

his experiences with the peace move-

ment in New Zealand, the country that

says no to nuclear weapons War

Resisters League/West, 942 Market St,

Rm. 705 Potluck, 7 p.m
,
program,

7 45 p m 433-6676

JUNE 9: Education torum on HOME
HEALTH CARE, hospice care and health

insurance claims and contracts, spon-

sored by Operation Concern 1853

Market St 1 p.m 626-7000

ft /

m
Mona Chan of the Unbound Spirit

dance company performs Anna Sun s

'Moments. ' pari of the company 's

annual repertory concert June 4-7 at

the New Performance Gallery

PHOTO BY ALLEN NOMURA

4 M
Pianist Scott Cossu. one of the most lyrical of the Windham Hillbillies, graces the Noe

Valley Music Series on June 6. in the company of New York guitarist Van Manakas

PHOTO BY JERRY GAY

JUNE 9: FILM PROGRAM tor ages

3-5: "Curious George Goes to the

Hospital," "Harold's Fair Tale," and

"Let's Give Kitty a Bath " Noe Valley

Library, 451 Jersey St 10 & 11 a.m.

285-2788

JUNE 9: FILM PROGRAM for ages 6

and older "New Friends" and "Boys

and Girls " Noe Valley Library, 451

Jersey St 3 30 p m 285-2788

JUNE 10: Book party and POETRY
READING with Dorianne Laux. Kim

Addonizio and Laurie Duesing celeb-

rates the publication of Three West

Coast Women put out by Five Fingers

Press Bookworks ol San Francisco,

2848 Mission Si 7 p m 648-3324

JUNE 11: ADRIENNE RICH, author of

13 books of poetry and three books of

prose, reads poems in celebration of

Lesbian and Gay Freedom Old Wives'

Tales, 1009 Valencia St 7 30 pm
821-4675

JUNE 11 : "RACIAUSEXUAL POLITICS

.

OF AIDS,'' a panel discussion with

Maria Camacho, Amanda Houston,

Miguel Ramirez and Marcos Rodriguez

to benelit sale sex education in Mexico

City Modern Times Bookstor e, 968

Valencia St 7:30 p.m 282-9246

JUNE 11: A journey through Hopi

thought during an evening of poetry

and music by RAMON LOMATEWAMA,
author of Silent Winds Poetry of One

Hopi Bookworks of San Francisco,

2848 Mission St 7 30 p m 648-3324

JUNE 12 & 13: Pledge ol Resistance

PROTEST RALLY against weapons

shipments to El Salvador Concord

Naval Weapons Station (shuttles from

Concord BART to naval station availa-

ble) All-day resistance activities begin

at 7 a m , June 12 Candlelight Vigil. 8

p.m
,
June 13 Religious Peace Proces-

sion. 10 am, Rally, 11 am; Civil

Disobedience and Legal Protest, Noon
655-1177

JUNE 13: San Francisco Community

Music Center celebrates its 65th

anniversary with an OPEN HOUSE AND
STUDENT CONCERT featuring music

ranging from ragtime to European

classical 544 Capp SI. 3 p.m 647-

6015

JUNE 13: Friends ol Noe Valley

sponsors their annual neighborhood

DUMPSTER DAY Castro and Clipper

streets. 9 am -3 pm

JUNE 13: Italian guitar wizard PEPPINO

D'AGOSTINO performs in concert with

special guest flutist Larry Kassin Noe

Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St 8 15

pm 282-2317

JUNE 16: Create a Dinosaur" CRAFT

PROGRAM tor ages 6 and up Noe

Valley Library, 451 Jersey St 2 p.m.

285-2788

JUNE 18: Proud, Strong, United and

in Recovery," a WORKSHOP ON SUB-

STANCE ABUSE with counselor Mimi

Goodwin for members of the lesbian/gay

community Modern Times Bookstore,

968 Valencia St 7 30 p.m 282-9246

JUNE 18-21: ANNE BLUETHENTHAL

& DANCERS present tour evenings ol

choreograpphy by Bluethenthal with

original music by Scott Stone Program

includes "Between Rocks and Blows."

"Gold Horns and Green Eyes.' "Queen

Four" and more New Performance

Gallery, 3153 17th SI 8pm 864-6683

JUNE 19: Blues-rock great DANNY
KALB, founder of the Blues Project, and

his new trio hope to stretch the bound-

aries between blues, jazz and rock Noe

Valley Ministry. 1021 Sanchez St 8 15

pm 282-2317

JUNE 19 & 20: CENTERSPACE

DANCE FOUNDATION presents a

special performance ol "Friends

Dancing," featuring artists Deborah

Phillips, Lisa Eisenberg, Bonnie

Hossack and Laurie Sanchez Cen-

terspace Studio Theater, 2840 Mariposa

St 8 30pm 861-5059

JUNE 20: Annual 12-hour GIVE PEACE
A DANCE marathon for nuclear disarma-

ment and peace in Central America Fort

Mason Center Noon-midnight 861-

0593

JUNE 20: Alumnae Resources spon-

sors "Women and Balance," a program

to help women find personal balance in

their lives. Speakers include LILLIAN

RUBIN, author of Intimate Strangers.

NANCY ANDERSON, author of Work

with Passion and Bay Area TV personal-

ity RITA CHANNON Hotel Meridien, 50
3rd St 9am -5 pm 546-0125
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JUNE 20: TUCK & PATTf. the great

guitar-vocal duo, celebrate their upcom-

ing album release with a special

concert Noe Valley Ministry. 1021

Sanchez St 8 15 p.m 282-2317.

JUNE 21: Leather Daddy Tom Rodgers

and Grand Duke XII host a FATHER'S

DAY CELEBRATION with food, entertain-

ment and auction All proceeds to

benefit the AIDS Emergency Fund and

the Godfather's Fund, a hospital support

organization San Francisco Eagle. 398

12th St at Harrison. 3-6 p.m 861-0516

JUNE 23: MAKE'A'CIRCUS presents

"Abou's Journey,' a circus tale set in the

enchanted lands ol the Arabian Nights

A crash course in esoteric circus skills

follows, topped with a special Kid's

Show put on by workshop participants

Dolores Park, 18th and Dolores streets

12 30 p m 776-8477

JUNE 23: A book party/reading with

ARMISTEAD MAUPIN, celebrating

Significant Others, the latest in his

popular Tales of the City saga Modern

Times Bookstore, 968 Valencia St 7 30

p m 282-9246

Make 'A' Circus premieres 'Abou's

Journey' and teaches circus skills at

Dolores Park on June 23
PHOTO BY MICHAEL BRY

JUNE 24: Heartsaver CPR CLASS. St

Luke's Hospital, 3555 Army St 6-9 30

pm 641-6605

JUNE 25: BOOK PARTY to celebrate

the publication ol Sex Work Writing by

Women in the Sex Industry, edited by

Frederique Delacoste and Pnscilla

Alexander Old Wives' Tales, 1009

Valencia St 7 30pm 821-4675

JUNE 26: Ninth annual GAY MUSICAL

CELEBRATION, a one-evening-only

musical extravaganza featuring a variety

ol local musical groups including The

San Francisco Gay Men's Chorus, The

Vocal Minority and many more First

Congregational Church, Post and

Mason streets 8 p.m 861-4877

JUNE 28: Annual San Francisco

LESBIAN/GAY FREEDOM DAY PARADE
AND CELEBRATION with dancing, live

entertainment and speakers Parade

begins from Market and Spear streets at

11 a.m. and ends at the Civic Center

with entertainment from Noon-6 p.m.

647-3733

JUNE 30: "Kulintang" PHILIPPINE

GONG MUSIC with Robert Kikuchi-Yn-

goio for ages 6 and older Noe Valley

Library, 451 Jersey St. 2 p m 285-2788

JULY 1: Italian Americn poets LESLIE

SCALAPINO. MARIA GILLAN and

THERESA VINCEGUERRA read from

their work Bookworks ot San Francisco,

2848 Mission St 7.30 pm 648-3324

ONGOING: SUPPORT GROUP lor

battered gay men, led by a licensed

therapist 7 30-9 p m CUAV Gay Men's

Domestic Violence Project. 864-3112

The Scoop on

CALENDAR
Please send calendar items belore the

15th day of the month preceding month

ol issue to the Noe Valley Voice. 1021

Sanchez St
,
San Francisco, CA 94114

Items are published on a space-

available basis, with Noe Valley

neighborhood events receiving priority

Please note Our next issue, which will

cover both July and August, will appear

July 1 The deadline lor calendar items

is June 15.


